Civic groups form coalition
By Michaela Casey
"The time has come when we, the people of
"Allston-Brighton, will be heard. "
That is the bottom line-literally and
figuratively-of a recently-drafted declaration of
unity among local civic groups. This week one of the
organizers of this coalition, Terry Cohen of the
Corey Hill Neighborhood Association, explained the
impetus for the formation of the new alliance.
"We finally came to the realization that we all
have similar concerns and that they would be better addressed as a united organization," he said.
"The independent groups have been very success-

ful, but their primary concern is with their own par·
ticular area. The coalition will address overall issues
such as zoning, parking, liquor licenses, college students, and institutions. "
Cohen said that so far the following associations
have decided to participate in the joint venture:
Corey Hill, Brighton-Allston Improvement, LUCK,
South Allston, Circle/Reservoir, and the Allston Civic. Emphasizing that each member organization will
retain its autonomy, he added that the coalition will
enhance the effectiveness of the discrete groups by
giving them a forum for discussing problems. He
also asserted that a united front would "add a meascontinued on page 10
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µeputization ~a11Vs ·fire
Debate rages ~
as backdrop
---~::.........!
to BC issue
By Bill Toole
Officials of the Boston Police
Department and Boston Police Patrolmen's Association voiced opposition this week to the ongoing
campaign to deputize university
police officers.
The growing debate pits law en·
forcement professionals-who argue
that deputization is an unnecessary
and potentially dangerous infringement on their jurisdiction-against
angry residents and elected officials
clamoring for relief from raucous offcampus college students.
Campus police officers have had
deputy powers on school property for
five years. At Boston, Harvard. and
Tufts universities and at the University of Massachusetts, Boston, off-.
campus deputization is a fait accompli. Boston College is the only school
where university police cannot exercise deputy powers off school
grounds.
Residents claiming to be harrassed
by off-campus BC partygoers andunsurprisingly-the city and state
officials elected by these residents say
that the BC police force should be
deputized.
Supported by State Senator
Micha'el Barrett, Representative William Galvin, and District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, Suffolk
County Sheriff Robert Rufo told resi·
dents last week that he was willing to
deputize all of BC's police officers.
Rufo added this week that "the underlying reason [for deputization] is
not to go after BC students. That's an
ancillary issue." He explained that
since campus officers had to travel
through the community in the perfor·
mance of their normal university security duties, it was unreasonable for
continued on page 16

•

Still no arrests made
with nOise ordinance

•

/

Touted last December as a "a great
event" and "a clear and unmistakable
signal to colleges that allow their students to run rampant in the neighborhoods," the five-month-old noise
meter ordinance has yet to produce a
single arrest.
The noise control law, originally
created to give police more legal
authority to break up loud, late-night
parties, allows officers to use decibel
meter readings as grounds for charging people with disturbing the peace.
The measure defines illegal noise as
"noise measured in excess of 50
decibels between the hours of 11 p. m.
and 7 a.m. when measured not closer
than the lot line of a residential lot or
from the nearest affected dwelling
unit."
At the time of its enactment, the ordinance was highly praised by resi-

dents, city officials and police officers
alike. Mayor Flynn called it "a vehicle to deal with the [late-night party]
problem." The measure was also publicly applauded by City Councilors
continued on page 17
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Clowning around at last year's Allston-Brighton parade.

1987 A-BParade:
Bigger and "better
By Bill Toole
The fourth annual Allston·Brighton Parade promises to be a "major league" affair,
predicted Parade Committee Chairman Joe
Hogan after the committee's preliminary
planning meeting on Monday.
Scheduled for September 13, the parade
will begin on Brighton A venue near Boston
University and move forward to Union
Square. Marchers will then turn left onto
Cambridge Street and proceed westward
along Cambridge and Washington streets
before finishing at Oak Square.
Hogan said he based his prediction of an
unexcelled parade on a number of fortuitous
factors, including increased private and
public funding, the addition of several
prestigious-and hitherto unavailablemarching bands, and the inclusion of a host
of state-of·the-art "Rose Bowl class" floats.
Donations from local shops and large corporations and allocations from the city
government have helped raise parade funding levels to double last year's total. According to Hogan, this increased funding
translates directly into more and better
bands and floats. Though figures are not exact at this early date, Hogan predicted that

Let your family meet ours this Easter
at The ·Steak Place
This Easter why not do something a little out of the ordinary and allow us
to serve your entire family to a relaxing and truly superb meal.
The Steak Place, in Chestnut Hill, will treat you to a holiday
memory you won't soon forget. Whether you choose seafood or
steak, veal or chicken, or one of our other delicious entrees, such
as Leg of Lamb or Baked Virginia Ham, you won't be disappointed!
J:~:~. \ Not only is the fare tremendous, but the service is as well.

.

between 30 and 50 marching bands will participate in the Allston-Brighton Parade.
In addition, he said, the parade will be
joined by the many national floats that will
be in Boston for the September 20th downtown Boston Parade. "The Allston·
Brighton Parade is gomg to offer a preview
of the Boston Parade," said Hogan.
Among the many noteworthy bands ap
pearing this year will be the Mayor's Ban<J
led by Dorothy Hill of the Joseph Hill
American Legion Post in Waltham and th£:newly formed All-City Band-comprised. ut
high school students from the Boston
School System.
The committee announced that a fleet of
antique cars sponsored by the Bay State
Auto Club and Rosie O'Grady's Blind Pig
Saloon will also join the parade.
In keeping with this year's celebration of
the bicentennial of the United States Constitution, the theme of the Allston-Brighton
Parade will be "We, the people of AllstonBrighton."
The parade's Special Chief Marshall will
be ex~Boston Fire Captain Joe Tehan. The
committee named Brighton's Alice Galloway and Allston's John Roche as Grand
Marshalls.

Swati R. Chokalingam,

M~D.

is pleased to announce the opening of
her office in Brighton for the practice of:

I

OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY
Saturday and evening appointments

.

~)_\.(,.:.)_/ So this Easter treat your family, folks or friends to a
... ~~-~-....~;... special time. Let our family serve yours and give you a
1 memory that will stay with you for a long time to come.

'~

1258 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, MA (617) 731-6200. Free Valet Parldng

Wishing
liJu All
The ~ry
Best
For The
Holidays

-~
E t~

ALICE H. NAKASHIAN
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I FOUND
MY JOB

MARCO'S JEWELRY

THROUGH

Mother's Day Special!

C.G.P.

Parkvale Ave. bust
yields over $10,000
State, county and city drug agents raid·
ed two Parkvale Ave. apartments last Wed·
nesday at 5:30 p.m. and arrested two local
residents. Mario Perez, 20, of Higgins
Street, and Jesus Tabares, 24, of Parkvale
Street, were taken into custody and
charged with possession of cocaine. Accord·
ing to the Suffolk County District Attor·
ney's office, four to five ounces of cocaine
with an estimated street value of $10,000,
and $2,000 in cash were seized. Perez and
Tabares were held at Boston Police Station
14 pending their arraignment in Brighton
District Court.

tied onto the street. They further charged
that he started banging a street sign, fore·
ing people onto the street and impeding
traffic.

Other Arrests

Police called to break up a noisy party in
a Cummings Road apartment building last
Saturday at 10:30 p.m. were unable to make
any arrests, but reported finding a keg of
beer and "a burning fire" on the building's
roof. A witness in the building told police
that four students in a first-floor apartment
had been sponsoring the rooftop party and
had threatened her when she complained to
them about the noise. According to police,
the students in the apartment were from
Boston College and refused to identify
themselves to the officers. Police also said
that a profane slur against the woman who
called police had been written on the build·
ing's front door. The witness was advised
to seek a complaint against the four BC stu·
dents in Brighton Court.

A ]><>lice officer investigating reports of
a fight on Commonwealth Avenue was
reportedly assaulted by a 22·year·old
Waltham man last Monday at 3 a.m. in the
parking lot of the Heartland Drug Store.
The officer said that as he drove on Com·
monwealth Avenue near the parking lot he
saw three white males run into it. He fur.
ther alleged that one of the men, later iden·
tified as Ernest Hoagland, screamed profanities and jumped through the cruiser
window, punching him about the head and
neck. Hoagland reportedly fled on foot, but
•·as apprehended after a brief foot chase.
0
Police arrested two men last Saturday at
6 a.m. for allegedly breaking into a car
parked on Commonwealth A venue. Officers
were called to the scene by a BC police
officer who had apprehended one of the sus·
pects, Melvin Brown, down the street from
the reported scene of the break·in. Search·
ing the area, police said they came upon a
white Toyota with a forced-open door lock.
They reported finding Charles Scott, 24, of
Jette Court, hiding in the back of the car
with a radio, two speakers, and an assort·
ment of tools. The officers said the radio
and speakers had apparently been ripped
out of the car's dashboard. Both Brown and
Scott were charged with breaking and en·
tering a motor vehicle.
0
Trevor Duncan, 18, of Cambridge Street,
was arrested last Monday at 9:30 p.m. af.
ter he allegedly broke into another apart·
ment in his building. Police, responding to
a radio call of a burglary in progress, said
that as they approached the scene of the al·
leged burglary, they smelled marijuana and
saw Duncan standing near the apartment's
open door. Upon seeing them, Duncan al·
legedly fled to the roof where he was even·
tually apprehended. Duncan was charged
with breaking and entering in the
nighttime.
0
A 21-year-old Plymouth man, Scott Bea·
ton, was arrested last Wednesday at 11
p.m. after he allegedly uprooted several pot·
ted plants inside the Brighton Avenue
Burger King and threw them on patrons'
food. Beaton also allegedly assaulted an an·
gry patron after the man demanded that
Beaton reimburse him for his ruined meal.
Beaton was taken into custody at the scene
. and was charged with willful and malicious
destruction of property and assault and
battery. A Rockland man, Michael Colburn,
was also arrested at the scene on charges
of drinkin$ in public.
0

Jon Kubes, 23, of North Harvard Street
was arrested Saturday at approximately 2
a.m. and charged with disorderly conduct.
According to police, Kubes refused to leave
the area after a party he had attended emp-

UP TO 50% OFF ON ALL WATCHES.
Largest selection of
Cladagh Rings & Mother's Rings

See an
interesting
looking job
being
advertised in
this section?
When you
respond to the
ad, tell them
you saw it
listed in this
newspaper.

Very fine selection of
Gold Men's and Ladies
bracelets & chains
(All Italian Gold)

Special prices on
Bridal Party Gifts
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay-Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290

0

Carl Smith, 19, of WWk Hill, Mattapan
was arrested a week ago Tuesday at 9 p.m.
and charged with an unarmed robbery that
had occurred on Camelot Court earlier that
day. It was learned that Smith had a
default warrant issued from Boston
Municipal Court.
Other Crimes

0

The Charles River Hotel on Soldiers Field
Road was robbed last Monday at 1 a.m. by
a man wielding a twelve-inch carving knife.
According to the clerk on duty at the front
desk, the suspect, a thin, 5'8" tall black
man in his thirties with a small mustache,
entered the hotel and asked to use the
bathroom. When the map emerged from the
bathroom, he drew a knife and demanded
that the clerk give him all the hotel's cash.
The thief fled in a dark, beat·up Toyota with
$275 in cash.

396 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
1-800-451-4033
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SPRING into

Savings
Coors 2-12 Pks.

$10.49

Bud Bar Bottles

$10.50

Bartles & James
Wine Coolers

$2.99

Parma Wines

$4.19

Plus Deposit

Community Service Officer's Report
Community Service Officer Joseph Par·
ker reported that nine residences and
twelve motor vehicles were burglarized last
week. In addition, three drivers were arrest·
ed. for operating under the influence and
three people were arrested for drinking in
public.

4 pack

4 Liter

Correction
In an article appearing in last week's
Police Beat, Robert Pike was incorrectly
identified as having been charged with pos·
session of a Class E substance with intent
to distribute. Pike was actually charged
only with possession of a Class E substance
and with attaching false license plates to his
car. Pike and his alleged associate were also
incorrectly indentified as having been in
Pike's car at the time of their arrest when
both were actually apprehended outside the
vehicle.
In addition, though last week's article
correctly reported that police said they con·
fiscated 21 allegedly narcotic tablets, a
hypodermic syringe, and a forged prescription from the two men during the arrest, it
did not identify where the items were
reportedly found. Seven of the tablets were
allegedly taken from Pike. Another seven
tablets were found on the floor of the police
car in which Pike and suspect Semyon
Kirsch were transported. The remainder of
the contraband allegedly belonged to
Kirsch.

Andre Champagne

2/$5.00

Smirnoff Vodka

$12.49

Dewars Scotch

$20.99

Canadian Mist

$12.49

1.75 Liter

1.75 Liter

1.75 Liter

DORR'S LIQUOR MART
Brigliton Center
(Not responsible for typographical errors)
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Poor posture ini11ion~res?
By Clyde Whalen
· I figure that people who are continually finding money do so because
they walk with poor posture, always
staring down at the sidewalk before
them.
Try putting your back up against
the wall and letting your head and
shoulders and hips and heels all touch
the wall.
If you can do it you're still in shape.
If you can't, it's possible that you'll
find some money soon. Hopefully a
wallet stuffed with hundred dollar
bills.
•
Then your problem is do you keep
it or give it back? That will give you
a chance to see if your conscience is
crooked too.

• • •

I got a kick out of those letters to
the editor last week pertaining to the
resignation of neighborhood civic
leaders from the CDC board.
When will people learn that a difference of opinion is no reason to believe
that the dissenter is your enemy?
The proper thing to do is to listen
to the beef, see if it makes sense, and
do something to rectify it.
Nothing is etched in stone except an
epitaph, and by that time it's too late
to do anything about it.

• • •

That other building at the comer of
Everett and Raymond has ground to

a complete halt. The first one is practically finished. Maybe they're gonna
use the misplaced foundation as a
parking lot for the cars they say they
can park offstreet?

• • •
Looking for some action? Try
watching the Marathon in the area of
the B.C. campus. Maybe the Hermit
plans to join in the fun. After all, he
is a famous person, having been written up in People magazine. Or maybe
it's another kind of horseplay?

• • •
The Dirty Dozen plus two-there
are fourteen of them running around
ticketing owners of improperly discarded trash and an assortment of
other slobs who post signs without
authority, allow their dogs to defecate
on city streets, litter and occupy city
property without displaying a valid
permit (attention Bill Britt).
It is estimated that 60 percent of
trash in the streets comes from improperly contained trash out for pick
up or put out at the wrong times.
Officers search illegal trash for evidence of the owner, most of the time
a name and address left on a discarded envelope.
Allston-Brighton ranks high on the
city's list of "worst violator" areas,
including the Fenway, Chinatown,
Back Bay and Beacon Hill.
The Code Enforcement Department
is trying to improve the quality of life
for each person in Boston and hopes
to collect three to five million dollars
in fines along the way.

• • •
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Speaking of litter, how come the

Rodney R. Lee

HEPOHIEAS

~

A friend says that it's possible for
Oral Roberts to die if the check
bounces.

c-v . Kevirl Oew1e • Jadl Melone

DaYICl Otto • Slnh Rllglend • John Shew • Bil Toole

MBTA doesn't have some people go
around and clean up around the bus
and trolley stops?

TMSWEEK
Edilor, Martin Goldman; Lilttngl, Donne Tembe9cio

• • •

COPY EDITOlt
Amyl..ullig

A couple of other building "hold
ups" are taking place at Union
Square, which seemed all set to go a
couple of months ago, and Toureen
Kennels on Westland A venue, who
were thought to be green light all the
way.

PHOTOQRAPHER
Julia Slwpio

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
John F"chler • Edward A. F". . . l.eonatd Goldberg
Phi Hemig • Tim Haske<
John KIMI • Aebeoca Wlliameon

ADYERT1SING COOADINATOR

• • •

MalyEd

a..ASSIRED ADYERTISING
Rhoda Wlnolon

The light is turned off in the men's
room at Station 14. That reminds me
of some president who did the same
thing in the White House. Was it
Carter, trying to save money on the
light bill?

CAREER OPPORT\INIT1ES
Jon Boroehok • E. Shari Shapiro

PROOUCT10H MANAGER
1<819 Almslrong
Chr1ltin Adams Oeway • e.y Kernan
Sherman Aobrl9on • ~ Slane
Catt Tramontoz2l • Mlcheel 08Yldowilz

• • •

TYPOGRAPHERS

A cyclist went by Brighton and

Amy Lustig • Tom Shea
Pam Muller • Mena Sander

PROOFAEADER
J - Abramowllz
CIRCULATION
llOOKICEEPING

• • •
They're out there. A motorcyclist
doing "wheelies" on a spurt getaway
from the St. Paul Street light. Just
like Evel Knievel.

• • •

I thought of the White Tower prices
when I passed Yelena's in Brighton
Center which featured a Special Hamburger Club with salad and French
Fries for $3.

• • •
What with the AIDS problem the
question comes up about teaching
"safe sex" in the schools.
It seems to me that we are going in
the direction of having to " teach" im-

morality in order to suppress the consequences.
My guess is that the birth rate will
go way down if this catches on, which
may not be a bad idea.
Imagine our population back at 120
million? Think how that would affect
the real estate market!

• • •
They've got a new bag lady doll on
the market. Some people would like to
have them removed from sale because
they believe them insulting and
degrading.
-The doll, part of a line called
" Ryan's Friends," is produced in
California and includes a doctor, a
tourist and a flasher, ranging in price
up to $400.

~kids getting killed ~n

Vorginia Trainor
DATA PAOCESSING
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It's truly incredible that while
Boston public school students are getting killed on "Boston City Council
streets, " that Council President
Bruce Bolling is able to find time to
play "School Committee Bashing."
It's ironic that Mayor Raymond
Flynn appears to be oblivious to the
fact that since February 27, 1987,
three of our students were shot and
two were involved in stabbing deaths,
and all he sees is one "dark cloud" in
the city hanging over the Boston public schools.
Well, I think it's about time that
the Mayor, City Council President
and too many of the members of the
Boston City Council looked up to see

what's coming down. Since January,
eleven guns have been confiscated
from Boston public school students,
and our children are telling us that
they need guns to protect themselves
on the Mayor's and City Council's
streets and in the Mayor's and City
Council's neighborhoods.
It's a great art to know how to sell
wind and the Mayor and City Council President have sure earned their
" Doctorate" in it. By failing to deal
with the fact that since September
4th, one hundred and eighty eight of
our students have been victims of assault and battery on "their" streets,
the finger of "guilt" points directly at
them.
It is incomprehensible to me that a
Mayor and City Council President,

streets

who both get flunking grades in the
categories of neighborhood youth
crime and violence prevention could
possibly have the nerve to suggest
that the Boston <:;chool ,.. ·1 mmittee is
not doing an outstandir job of identifying, going p L<blic with and trying
to come up with societa ~olutions to
massive youth problemc- Have they
virtually taken leave of 1eir senses?
Are they oblivious •' all that
"they're · covering up'
The students m the l ~ton Public
Schools are the childt n of " their
city.' It's the~ ayor ar City Council President who
upposedly
"manage" the ·ities' nt ghborhoods
where street g<ngs re ,.,, shooting
galleries prospe. and thci children try
to live.
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B&L AT THE B&D

Check out these Easter
Specials...fresh baked
especially for you! _

Hub TV not the same
Without 7's Tom Ellis

• Decorated Easter cakes, cookies,
and cupcakes
• Personalized Easter Eggs ~
• Easter Egg Cakes
~
• Easter Bunny Caked ~
• Easter Bread
~.

By Martin S. Goldman

There are a lot of good people in the
Greater Boston area (which covers the New
England News Exchange all the way south
to the Cape, west to W orester and north to
southern New Hampshire, thank you very
much, who don't watch much TV news anymore. That is because Tom Ellis is no longer
..a visible presence on the tube. How do I
know? Read my mail after I write about
Tom sometime.
They want to bring back Spenser. Hey,
I like Spenser. But Spenser's not real. I say
bring back Tom Ellis. When that thumb
went up you just knew that all was right
with the world for another day. Happy talk
news? That wasn't Tom Ellis. Yuppie
news? Nah, not him either. Tom Ellis
was .. . well, Tom Ellis. Sui generis. Which
means unique. No replacable parts. One of
a kind. Phooey on whatever Jeff Rosser
thought about the thumb, the wink and the
famous Ellis smile! Come to think of it,
phooey on Jeff Rosser.
Tom Ellis joined me at the B&D for lunch
this week. It has been almost five months
since I last saw him. Tom, looking fit and
tritn, has been working out and taking it
easy. He is, of course, waiting for his contract to run out with Channel 7 in July. Until then he can't even appear on a local talk
radio program without Ole Massa Rosser's
approval.
As usual, Tom is upbeat and optimistic.
It is obvious that B&D patrons like Tom,
as one person after another comes over to
the table to say hi, wish him well and shake
his hand. You can't spend almost 20 years
in local TV, get to know the streets of
Boston and the surrounding communities,
and not be known and yes, even loved.
You people out there are not as dumb or
nearly as fickle as the pols and media
moguls think you are. You know that Tom
Ellis is the genuine article. What you saw
is what you got. Tom is a real people person. The biggest loss Tom feels is the fact
that he misses his old buddies and colleagues in the business. "You know," he
said, " it is a little bit like losing your
family- that's what we were you know, a
family. I really miss those guys a lot."
Sometimes you can forget the fact that
Tom Ellis didn't rise or fall at Channel 7
news. He began in New England TV in 1968
when he came up from San Antonio to
Channel 4. He worked back then with all the
old pros- Arch McDonald, Norm MacDonald, Shelby Scott, and Walt Sanders.
And he helped bring Channel 4 right into
the ballgame. He worked with co-anchors
like Tony Pepper and Jack Cole before they
self-destructed. Then he went to New York
in 1975 and came back in 1978 to Channel
5 where he performed the same magic for
the numbers over there. With Tom Ellis and
Natalie Jacobson, Five's ratings shot
through the roof.
These are difficult times for Tom. He
misses the action and the camaraderie that
exists in the media. I know what he means
when he talks about the friendships and the
camaraderie. Of course, he's been real
lucky. No one is a bigger fan of his than

~

rg-- -:

254-7718
335 Washington St. , Brighton Centre

'AM

Scotty Cottontail
.

IS

waiting
for you
at the

Arlene Ellis, his wife. If ever I'm in deep
soup, I want Arlene Ellis or someone like
her in my comer.
Or Chris Gallagher. Chris is 78 and lives
in Sandwich. She called Tom to get his permission to start a petition drive to get him
back on Boston TV. Chris, 78 years young,
has already commandeered 6,000 signatures and will present Channel 7 with
10,000 signatures when she finishes the
project. She is financing her petition effort
by selling her homemade cookies all over
the Cape. Way to go, Chris!
Ellis is philosophical over what happened
at Channel Seven. He still will not badmouth his former bosses and only has the
kindest words for station manager Sy
Yanoff and Seven owner David Mugar. He
will only say, "I knew the handwriting was
on the wall early on when they stopped allowing me to do news assignments. If I
were a horse, I'd win every race. When I
was given half a chance in Boston, I never
failed. I just have to be given the chance
to run. At Seven, I feel that I really never
had that chance. "
I hope to see Tom Ellis back on Boston
TV sometime soon. As one B&D customer
after another came up to say hello, it occurred to me that I'm not alone. A lot of
people want to see Tom Ellis back on the
tube. In the news business, they say that
one letter represents 10,000 opinions out
there. Chris Gallagher will soon have 10,000
signatures on a petition to bring the big guy
back.
If you feel the way I do, drop Channel
Seven a note. Their ratings have been in the
toilet since Tom left. Chances are good that
that is where they will stay unless they
bring Ellis back and get on with figuring
out what the real problem is over there. Hey
Sy Yanoff, Jeff Rosser and David Mugar!
Anybody can make a mistake!

Easter Sunday services
The Allston-Brighton Clergy Association
invites you to attend services on Easter
Brighton Ave. Baptist Church, comer of
Gordon and Cambridge Sts., 9:00 a.m.Easter breakfast, $300 donation. 11:00
a.m.-Service- Sermon title: "Confronted
by Life," scripture John 20:1-18, Rev.
Charlotte Davis, pastor.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, Washington St., Brighton. 10:30
a.m.-Service-Sermon title: "I am the
Resurrection." Rev. Paul Pitman, pastor.
Christian Community of Boston, Harvard St., Allston, 8:00 a.m.- Service. Rev.
Steven Bauman, pastor.
Allston Congregational Church UCC, 41

']~iels ]~ery

Quint Ave., Allston, 10:45 am.-Serviceof
Word & Sacrament, Sermon title: "Really
Dead, Really Alive!" Scripture-John
20:1-18, Rev. Deidre Scott, pastor.
Ecumenical Sunrise Service, 6:00 a.m.,
top of Corey Hill, Brookline, PreacherRev. Deidre Scott, Sermon title: "Rabbits
Don't Lay Eggs: What Does Easter Really Mean?"
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church,
Brighton Ave. & St. Luke's Road, Allston,
Service 11:00 a.m., Sermon title: "Seeing
and Believing," John 30:1·1S, Rector Mary
Glasspool. 7:30 p.tn., Good Friday, April
17th, 7:30 p.m., Great Vigil of Easter,
Saturday, April 18th.

Watertown
-Mall
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thru April 18, you can have
your picture taken with
~
gscOTTY at his Easter Villageg
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Watertown Mall
550 Arsenal St.
Watertown

HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:30
Sun. 12:00-5:00

Laura Ashley •Ta/bots • Ta/bots Petite Collection
Banana Republic• In-Wear Matinique
Zabin's Clothiers •The Narraga11sett*
La Sweaterie*• Des Jambes • Ho11ore Jeweln·
Papermint •Le Pli •Discoveries • Plalllworks
Intercontine111a/ Travel •Rudi\·
Courtyard Cafe • The Ocean Club
$Opening in Apnl

Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri 10-7: Thurs 10-9: Sat 10-6: Sun 12-6
Bennett & ~lliot S treet + 700 Parking Spaces + 61 7-49 1-5282
Take the Red Line to Harvard Square. head towards The Charle\ Hotel
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NEWS BRIEFS
BC dean criticizes
judge, officer says
The cases L f five Boston College students involvec. in a February 14 alter·
cation with police at Mary Ann's, a
Beacon Street night.club, were heard by
Judge Albert BUJ1's in Brighton District Court earlier this month. Accord·
ing to arresting officer Sergeant
William Broderick, BC Dean of Students Robert Sherwood took strong issue with the judge's ruling.
Burns found Mary Fitzpatrick guilty
of disorderly conduct and placed her on
probation until October 1. Three other
students charged with disorderly
conduct-Patrick Page, Robert Quillard, and Denis Nolan-had their cases
continued without finding until May 14.
(According to a court spokesman. they
too will be under the jurisdiction of the
probation department; but the incident
will be expunged from their records.)
Another student, Denise Puopolo, was
found not guilty of assault and battery
on a police officer.
Broderick said that after the hearing,
Sherwo.xi told him of his displeasure
with the proceedings.
"He said that if he had been on the
Alleton-Brighton School Committee member William Donlan paid a visit to Mrs. Esther Gordon's second-grade
beuch he wouldn't have found them
class at the James A. Garfield School. Donlan spent a good part of the morning reading The Cricket in T1me
guilty," Broderick reported. "He went
on to say that if one of his associate • Square by George Selden. He explained the story and answered children's questions.
deans reached the same finding [at a
BC hearing], he would refuse to impose
from the project.
mation by calling AB/COCA at
any sanctions."
that, because the rest of the project
In Broderick's view Sherwood's at·
782-2872.
According to Tony Tigno, a Boston
conforms to city regulations, rectifying
titude makes police testimony at the
University intern working with the
his "honest mistake" will not address
teenagers, members of the committee
college hearing "moot."
the issues of parking and density. It
"What's the use?" he concluded.
met with Assistant Parks and Recreawill, he said, cause him serious finantion Commissioner Victoria Williams
Sherwood declined comment.
cial hardship.
team
on April 2. They presented her with a
Construction of the building was
list of problems and a document from
halted when the error was discovered
Mayor Flynn has added District 18
the state department of Public Health
in December.
Representative Kevin Honan to his
that reportedly states that paint from
roster for a basketball challenge match
playground equipment contains lead.
with the New England Patriots. AcTigno said Williams told the group
The contractors building the Everett
cording to a press release, the mayor
that :\1cKinney was not on the city's
Street Condominium Residences will
hopes that Honan, who played for
list for renovations this vear, but that
have a second hearing before the ZonSaint Columbkille, will add "fire powshe would investigate ~ possibility of
ing Board of Appeals on May 12. The
er" to his lineup-which includes Dave
Members of the Allston-Brighton
addressing some of their concerns and
company, Metric Construction of
Cowens, John Hannah, Ron Perry,
Committee on C-entral America will join
report
back to them in a few weeks.
Brookline, was denied a side-yard set·
Randy Vataha, and Police Superintengroups from across the country in
The teens agreed to hold a clean-up day
back variance on March 3 after it was
dent Francis "Mickey" Roache.
Washington, D.C. Saturday, April 25
if the city promised to maintain the
discovered that the foundation of one
"The mayor has always been a big
for a rally protesting United States'
park afterw.ard.
of the buildings had been set 18 inches
fan
of
Kevin,"
said
Brian
Wallace,
policies on Central America and South
closer to the street than allowed by the
coach of the mayor's team. "We're sure
Africa.
he'll be a great addition to our celebrizoning code.
According to AB/COCA, the followTwo major points of contention at
ty squad."
ing demands will be made:
the hearing were Metric's use of out-ofAmong the Patriots' hoopsters will
• Stop the U.S. war in Central
be Andre Tippett, Steve Grogan, and
state non-union labor, and the deAmerica.
Mosi Tatupu. The tip-off will be at 7:30
velopers' (Jerome and Richard Tuck of
• Stop U.S. government and corp.m. on Thursday, April 30 in the Clark
Sudbury) alleged unwillingness to adporate support for apartheid.
Local businessman Bill Cedrone has
Athletic C-enter at UMass Boston's
dress neighborhood concerns. This
• Stop U.S. aid to the Contras and
called for a public meeting on Tuesday,
Harbor Campus in Dorchester.
week Metric co-owner Geoffrey
to UNITA.
April 28, to discuss his plans to build
Caraboolad said that he has decided to
Among the planned speakers are the
a house on his vacant lot on Nottinghill
"hire some local people" and, on the adRev. Jesse Jackson and Eleanor Smeal,
Road in Brighton. Owner of the Washvice of city officials, to hold "as many
president of the National Organization
ington Street antique store Treasure
community meetings as necessary."
for Women. On Monday, April 27,
Chest, Cedrone reportedly wants to
Several local groups, including the Allprotesters will conduct a "civil disobemeet with residents before applying for
ston Civic Association, objected to the
dience action" at the headquarters of
the necessary permits. The meeting will
The tee.; committee of the Fanueil
be held at 7 :30 p.m. at Police Station
variance at the March hearing.
the Central Intelligence Agency.
Housing Development is trying to get
14. The Allston-Brighton community is
According to Caraboolad, the ZBA
Local residents interested in attendthe city to repair and clean McKinney
invited to attend_
ruling is futile and unfair. He contends
ing the rally can get additional inforPark, which is located across the street

Mayor taps Honan
for celebrity

Everett St. condos
get second chance

A-B group to join
Washington protest

Nottinghill Rd. plan
subject of meeting

Faneuil teens want
city to repair park

Residents mostly upbeat about BU master p~
By Bill Toole
Resident reaction this week to the
newly-approved Boston University
Master Plan was a mix of optimism
and skepticism.
The BU Master Plan, given final approval last month by the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, is a comprehensive outline of all planned
university expansion at BU over the
next 10 years. Under the terms of the
agreement, the university is pledged
to increase the number of students living on-campus from the currPnt 63
percent to 75 percent by 1991.J. Th
agreement also obligates the university to keep future development within clearly delineated boundaries.
Nearby residents accustomed to
dealing with BU were mostly pleased
with both the agreement and the

process by which it was formulated.
However, no one speaking favorably
of the plan did so without noting that ·
BU has a history of violating community agreements.
"We're thankful that we've finally
developed a process with some integrity," said Allston resident Helene
Solomon. "It's unusual for BU to go
out of its way to listen to the community. "
Saying she was "generally pleased"
with the agreement, BU neighbor
Carol Wolfe added, "I'm not deluding
myself into thinking that [BU is] doing it for altruistic reasons. Part of the
accommodation comes because they
want so much."
Henry Ragin, one of the key community participants in the master
plan formulation process, was more
upbeat.
continued on page 17
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

Great IRA/KEOGH
rates ••• and your
choice of maturities!

Those were the days
-before junk foods!

(effective

One Year- 7.02°/o* ~:i~t

By Gertrude Torngren Pineo

It's that time again, when April showers
and all the glories that poets write a~ut,
are with us once again. Hopefully, wmter
has gone her way; who can say what lies
ahead in this chaotic weather pattern that
prevails? Nevertheless, the future can only
be a joy, compared to the stormy past that
has been inflicted upon us.
If you kept up on your historr, you will
remember this month as the anniversary of
the entry of the United States into the First
World War in 1917. Could you ever forget
that horrendous day? Gruesome facts were
hurled at us as cries of "Extra, Extra"
rang through the streets. Newsboys did. a
landslide business, as the public gazed m
horror and disbelief at headlines.
Those were grim days, and we went to
school with heavy hearts. Brothers and
fathers made preparations to sign up and
fight for God and Country. Troop ships car·
ried our boys to distant lands, and home
wasn't the same anymore. Service flags
hung in windows, denoting that someone in
that home was serving Uncle Sam. The
Kaiser became a familiar word, and France
was easily located on the map. I remember
well the grief of a little child, who went to
bed with a pillow dampened with tears.
We have lived through the horrors more
than we care to remember, and pray that
each will be the last.
On a happier note, the jump rope has once
more come into its own. Today they seem
to be manufactured from plastic materialquite satisfactory to the current generation.
Kids don't have to beg a piece of Mom's
clothesline anymore. Everything in the
laundry line is done by electricity, includ·
ing the drying process. Much progress has
taken place!
Let's go back to yesteryear, when every
kid begged or borrowed a piece of plain, ordinary, not very fancy clothesline to t~e
to school. When recess rolled around, it
served us well. As two partners swung the
sturdy cord, one privileged char,acter,
jumped her way through ch~ts of 'On~,
two, three O'Leary · My first name is

M

"

~~ember the childish voices ringing out

in the schoolyard? More than one game of
jump rope was taking place. Could you ever
forget when a group joined forces, and
hopped to the tune of ''All in together, girls
· how is the weather, girls?" This created
more competition and a sense of rivalry; a
misstep meant elimination; that was the
rule of the game. All took turns, and the
swingers had their chance at ju~pi?g. ~he
old time jump rope was the springtime JOY
of kids the world over.
There was also the bouncing ball that was
the constant companion of every kid on the
block. It, too, had a rhythm all its own. As
the performer bounced with regularity, the
ball danced up and down on the pavement.
As you flung your leg over the round ob·
ject, pink bloomers came into view. The ac·
tivity kept one blissfully unaware of the
predicament, and with childish innocence,
there was no embarrassment.

(6.80% annual interest rate)

(effective

Five Year-7.76°/o*~:~t

(7.50% annual interest rate)

Other rates and maturities available. We charge no
annual fees for our IRA and KEOGH plans.

,.,
.....................
Grove Hall

Call us at 731 ·1900
for all the details.
This is a limited
offer and may be
withdrawn
at anytime.

Savings Bank
35 Washington Street ,
Brighton, MA 02146
(617) 731-5924

Member FDIC/ DIFM
·substantial penalty for early withdrawal

Recess never lasted long enough, and before long, the loud raucous clang of the bell
announced our return to class. Like troops
in the Army, we rushed to our appointed
places, and marched four abreast back to
our desks for our next assignment. Moni·
tors lined the route, and a more impressive
parade would be hard to imagine. Given a
brass band, and a few flags, we would have
captured first prize in any competition
throughout the land.
Do you ever dream of the games of
"jacks" we played in that long ago era?
How about hopscotch, on the pave·
ment ... a springtime hobby, that only a kid
of the era would muse about? Rarely, if
ever, do we see evidence of the first sign of
spring. I am referring to a hopscotch game
chalked out in the middle of a small side
street. That is, most assuredly, one of the
greatest harbingers of the season ... it
sometimes beats the robin!
In that generation, every recess period in·
eluded those who chose to eat, rather than
play. There were the "apple nibblers," with
a large audience standing by. Each waited
enviously, while the fruit was consumed,
and, as the last of the feast was about to
disappear, a chorus emanated from the
bystanders ... "I hosie the core. "
Remember?
Those were the days before Twinkies and
Devil·Dogs had been born. Potato chips and
popcorn weren't to be seen. Junk foods were
considered improper for the growing child,
and the wisdom of the parent won out.
That was the era when boys carried mar·
bles around with them, ever alert for a game
in a local spot in the community. Just by
inserting the heel into the moist soil, and
turning it to form a hole, they were prepared to start the contest. Clusters of
young lads crouched, amusing themselves
by the hour, with the ever-popular marbles,
that one so seldom sees in the changing
times of another age.
Do you ever think of all these childhood
delights, and recall the pleasures and
dreams that you once knew? I firmly believe that, as old age creeps on, we all tend
to hark back to our youth. But most of all,
I grieve for the days of the old clothesline,
and jumping rope in the years of my child·
hood. If I could just return to all the scenes
of my youth ... it wouldn't be the same,
but, for just one more time, my heart would
be singing the old time chant, "One-twothree O'Leary· My first name is Mary."
Just one more time!

• • *
Today is Good Friday, when we mourn
the day of agony. Two days later, we'll
awaken to the glorious Resurrection!
To all my friends and readers, to all the
Citizen Group publications, I wish all the
joys and blessings of this holy season.

HEINEKEN , *MOLSON
MILLER
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Humor!1 art set jewelry apart
By Michaela Casey
A turtle dancing with Fred Astaire.
a frog crooning to a voluptuous wom
an, and a cow stoking a furnace with
a Coke bottle are not the images that.
inspire most jewelry designers. And
that's just fine with Heidi Hooper.
To Hooper, a Brighton resident, the
distinctiveness of her work-primar1
ly silver brooches and pendants-is it.I'
most appealing feature.
"Everybody does jewelry that look"I
like jewelry," she says. "But nobody
does anything like mine. Twenty
years from now people will look at it
and say 'Hey, that's really interest
ing' rather than 'Oh, that was done In
the '80s.' "
She quickly adds with the hearty.
self-effacing laugh that often bursts
forth during her conversation, "But.
then, I really like the weird things in
life.''

Jeweler Heidi Hooper creates tongue-in-cheek designs that are real works
of art.

She traces this affection for the off·
beat to the influence of sculptor Jot'
Seipel, one of her art teachers at Vir·
ginia Commonwealth University. Her
favorite Seipel creation is a tongue-incheek piece depicting what at first
glance appears to be a fish with a hook
in its mouth. Upon closer inspection,
though, the viewer discovers that the
fish is actually reeling in an old boot.
"His big thing was that if you're us·
ing pretty material, you've got Lo
make people notice the piece first."

suddenly resume it. At times, this fantasy actually comes true-in one piece
a rabbit's oversized head jiggles as be
eats dinner with a man and, in
another, a well-bucket rises with a
tiny crank.
Nurtured by teachers who encouraged creativity of this sort, Hooper spent years developing her style.

she explains. "In most metal work,
you notice the sparkle before the
design."
To add to the allure of her own designs, Hooper uses miniscule threedimensional animals in unlikely
postures. A cartoon afficionado, she
asserts that the comic potential of
animals is her creative wellspring and
that drawing from it adds to the
visual experience.
"I love using animals, " she says.
"They're really intriguing sculpturally. It's normal to see a person on a
bike, but when you see a big fat pig
riding one, it's different; it draws you
in more."
Hooper maintains that, once the eye
is caught, the imagination flourishes.
As she suggests, one has the feeling
that the tiny figures stopped their activity when they realized they were
being watched, and that they might

After graduating from art school,
where she double-majored in sculpture and jewelry-making, she moved
to Boston and worked at a succession
of jobs-diamond inspection, earring
production, and jewelry repair. She
tried with limited success to market
her own line of " typical, el-cheapo"
earrings, but eventually decided to
follow her art-and her heart-and be-

gan concentrating her efforts on less
conventional jewelry. These efforts
were hampered by a lack of retail
know-how and by the reluctance of
gallery owners to take a chance on
such unique merchandise.
" A lot of places in Boston cater to
the easy sell," she contends. " If they
don't know it will make money,
they're not interested. Others would
say. 'Well, I'm not sure . . ' and I'd
start packing up my things to leave.
I thought the pieces would sell themselves; I didn't know I was supposed
to make a sales pitch."
Hooper's breakthrough finally
came when the owner of tho Goldsmith, a Copley Place gallery, commissioned her to do 10 brooches.
"I was shocked, " she recalls, punctuating the memory with a laugh.
"I'm still shocked. "
Even more astounding to her was
the price range he suggested-$125$200 wholesale and $200-$400 retail.
" But people are buying them," she
says, the disbelief evident in her voice.
"They seem to think the price is
reasonable.''
Hooper explains that the special title she engraves on the bottom of each
piece-another expression of her
whimsical humor-has been an inadvertant boost to sales. The first piece
she sold, which depicted a slightly inebriated elderly gentleman conversing
with a chicken and a cow, was entitled
'Uncle Bob and Friends.' A customer
from New Hampshire thought it
would be a perfect gift for her Uncle
Bob, who JUSt happened to be a
farmer.
Hooper's work was recently highlighted in Prelude, a national fashion
magazine, and it will soon be sold in
40 galleries across the country.
Despite the attractiveness of such
notoriety and commercial success and
the laborious, tim&eonsuming process
of casting the jewelry, Hooper is
adamant in her determination to
maintain the integrity of her art.
"These are my babies, " she says,
fondly examining a brooch. " They're
really precious to me. I've never yet
in four years made one that looked
like another."
She continues, "I feel good about
what I'm doing. I still feel like I'm
producing art and not just objects. I
don't think I'll ever change-if anything, I'll just get worse.''

•

A sampling of Hooper's brooches (clockwise from upper-left): 'Uncle Bob and Friends,' 'Elephant Gerald,' 'Dance of the Fat Folks,' and
'Mrs. Bottom's Surprise.'
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Driscoll departure gives A-B.new life
Turnpike chairman John Driscoll is
retiring after 23 years. To AllstonBrighton this means another chance.
Driscoll has overseen the turnpike like
a little emperor. He has been totally
insensitive to Allston-Brighton concerns. Noise, pollution and blight follow the pike through the community.
The CBC once request1..U a study of
air rights but Driscoll bud this scuttled, even though the bill passed both
the House and Senate. Uoy, did we
learn on that one! By his inaction
Driscoll has supported thu 11tatus quo.
We hope he will take his $60,000.00
pension and stay away from AllstonBrighton. With his political clout he
will undoubtedly be scooped up by
some developer as a highly·paid consultant. He just might end up working with the new harbor t~nel as that
consultant.
A news article said that Fred Salvucci is in favor of app<>inting "a
chairman ... more sensitive to environmental and comm\lJlity concerns." We share his concerns. But
Fred, let's begin doing something in
your own back yard. For eJCample, the
pike is in dire need of sound barriers.
The CBC has formed a subcommittee
to deal with problems posed by the
pike. There are sections which should
be depressed. There are sections that
should be re-routed. And there are sections that should be "decked" over
with parkland. Just imagine if the
pike from the Allston toll booth to
Market St. was underground! Picture
green space all along the route. Picture parkland all along and over the
pike in the area next to Channel 38.
Driscoll's departure creates new and
exciting possibilities for AllstonBrighton. But it's up to Fred Salvuc-

ci to help us out on this one. Let's go,
Fred!
The CBC is appalled at comments
coming from leaders of the so-called
Community Development Co:rp. Recent comments quoted in the newspapers were in regard to the CDC's goals
of creating more affordable housing,
enhancing community parks and open
spaces and increasing local industry.
The CDC comments, "apparently
some of the civic organizations do not
share these goals." To make a comment like this just shows you how the
CDC feels. The way we read it is, that
local community groups and people
are not needed-nor wanted.
We feel the CDC has ignored the
community's best interests and the
constructive suggestions of j>eople
who have lived here for many yearspeople unlike themselves who have
dedicated many years to improving
the community with no expectations
of financial rewards. People who have
spent night after night attending
meetings in the neighborhoods for
years, just to improve the quality of
life for everyone. Receiving no finan·
cial rewards, in fact usually receiving
not even a "Thank You." What they
usually receive is a slap in the face
from developers, institutions, state,
city and groups such as the CDC.
Imagine saying that the community groups are not interested in "improving our neighborhood." These
(the CDC) are the same people that we
feel have blotched the Washington
Allston site badly for so many years.
We find the consensus of AllstonBrighton residents is that we need af·
fordable housing, not minimum wage
jobs. But this is only one example of
their insensitivity to the community.

Outgoing Turnpike Authority chairman John Driscoll

We think everyone would be better
served by abolishing this organization
and starting over. But this is only our
opinion-or is it?
City no-bid contracts:
This contract was awarded to The
Fund for Boston Neighborhoods Inc.
to publicize ongoing events, conduct
and produce special artistic projects,
civic events, entertainment, and festivals, to produce a series of midday
and evening concerts on City Hall
Plaza ...
The period of performance will be
July 1, 1985 to June 1, 1986. The cost
to the City will not exceed $80,000.00

-a sum they deem reasonable. Just
because this contract was awarded
almost a year after the fact really
means nothing, does it?
Also, there is another contract
awarded to the same outfit for only
$70,000.00 to provide the care, cleaning, security, maintenance, minor
repairs and will procure and provide
provisions to the Parkman House.
This contract is also for last year.
Good trick, guys!
The CBC mailing address is P.O.
Box 352, Brighton, Ma.
Brian V. Gibbons
President, CBC

by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R.PH.

FOITTFAULT
People who suffer from athlete's foot can find a
new medication alternative on t.he pharmacy shelf.
Specifically, it is any product containing the ingredient miconazo. Formerly available only by prescription, miconazolele has proven to be a very effective
treatment for athlet.e's foot. Creams and lotions are
recommended because, unlike powders and sprays,
there is no waste of medication. If the problem does
not disappear within t.en days, a dermatologist
should be seen. Treatment with more powerful
prescription drugs may be needed to kill off the fun.
gus that is causing the outbreak. People with this
type of foot problem should also know that other
skin woes may be mistaken for athlet.e's foot. Eczema and psoriasis are two common conditions that
may mimic t.he pesky fungal infection.

10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'.S PHARMACY
389 Washington St., Brighton

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.

LEARN

Toke o l1fesov1ng
Red Ooss CPR course.

CPR,
PLEASE. +

American Red Cross

6.35% 7.00%*

Fixed rate on a 3-Month C.D.,
simple interest paid at maturity,
$5, 000 minimum deposit.

Fixed rate on a I-Year C.D.,
simple interest paid at maturity,
$5,000 minimum deposit.

You're looking at two of the highest rates on 3-Month
and One-Year Certificates of Deposit in Greater Boston.
Which should come as no surprise. Because if you're a rate
watcher, you know The Providents rates are always among
the best. And your investment is fully insured.
So don't let these rates out of your sight. Call us at
787-3030, or stop by any of our ten convenient locations.

The Provident

423 ~shing1on Street, Brighton, MA (617) 787-3030
*This is un annual ra/e of simple interest; however. the maturity of this certificate is less than one year, and the rate 15 sub1ect to
change at renewals.• •*Rates may change without notice. Substantial penalty for early u ithdrawal Member FD/CI D/FM
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said that, although short-lived, the
previous coalition was very useful and
that she agreed "in principle" with
the current effort. She expressed
several reservations, though.
"I wonder if it could relegate the position of the civic organizations to a
lesser role," she remarked. "I wonder,
too, how much concern a group from
Allston or Oak Square would have
about institutional expansion in the
Washington Heights area. How much

continued from page 1

ure of clout" to residents' demands
for action from city officials.
According to Cohen, the failure of
elected officials to take initiative is a
void the coalition hopes to fill.
"None of them have-on their
own-said, 'We need this or we need
that,' " he commented. "They always
wait for people to complain. We feel
they should address issues before
they become problems."
Toward this end, the preamble of
the coalition's by-laws-still in draft
form-states, "The coalition will apprise the community as to which of
our elected officials are truly
representing the interests of the residents of Allston-Brighton and which
are not . . . We will hold all of our elected officials accountable for their
actions."
"This may be the best thing that's
ever happened to the community,"
Cohen concluded.
Other civic group leaders were similarly optimistic.
"I think it's wonderful," said Carol
Wolfe, co-chairwoman of the South
Allston Neighborhood Association.
"We have so much to gain from helping each other and ~o much to lose
from working in isolation."
As an example of the coalition's
potential for promoting the exchange
of ideas among groups, Wolfe cited
her own group's successful efforts in
forcing Boston University to control
its off-campus students.
"We can transfer our experience to
other groups having similar
problems," she said. "Now there's a
basis for comparison."
Marion Alford, president of LUCK
(residents of Lake, Lakeshore, Undine, Caltha, and Kendrick streets)

April 17, 1987

support would they give?"
Despite these questions, Tempesta
said that her organization would probably join the coalition after examining the by-laws and polling its
members.
Cohen said that in May, the pur·
poses and procedures of the coaltion
will be presented to civic group
representatives for discussion, and
that at a general meeting in June, the
preamble will be read and signed.

Lucy Tempesta

and Margaret McNally, president of
the BAIA, also agreed with the
'strength in numbers' theory.
"Two heads are better than one,"
observed Alford. "Instead of doing
solo, we'll be singing a chorus."
McNally added, "Unfortunately,
sometimes you're not heard unless
there's a scream and a holler. I think
this will strengthen our position when
we speak with developers and city
officials. They'll listen to us more attentively."
Henry Ragin, a board member of
the BAIA, said that a previous coalition had only limited success.
"This time we'll structure [it] differently," he said. "We realized that one
of the failures of our past effort was
that it was too loose."
Washington Heights Citizens Association president Lucy Tempesta

CONSTITUTION
SCHOLAR
CDC director Nina Schwarzschild poses with her organization's
Fair Housing CommiHion award.

A-B CDC is given
achievement award
By Bill Toole

Dr. William M. Marion of Brighton High School's Social Science deparment is the recipient of a fellowship to attend the 'Constitutional lnsti·
tute' this summer at Phillps Andover Academy. The program is being
conducted to celebrate the bicentennial of the American Constitution.
Scholars from prominent universities and high schools will participate
· to discuss new method.a for introducing the Constitution to high school
students.

Recognizing the Allston Brighton
Community Development Corporation for "providing increased access
and expansion of decent affordable
housing on Carol Avenue in Bright·
on," the Boston Fair Housing Commission, led by Mayor Raymond
Flynn, presented the local non-profit
agency with one of the FHC's annual
achievment awards last Thursday.
The CDC's Carol Avenue housing
project will turn three dilapidated
buildings at 6. 10, and 12 Carol
A venue into 34 mixed-income co-op
apartments ranging in size from one
to four bedrooms.
During Thursday's announcement,
the FHC praised the CDC for turning
"an overcrowded building with severe
code violations into a mixed-income,
limited-equity cooperative [while allowing] the Southeast Asian tenants
[there] who faced displacement to continue to live in the building." The
CDC was additionally applauded for
"continuing to provide affordable
home ownership opportunities for
neighborhood residents."
Flynn added his approval in a brief
speech at the ceremony.
"One thing that we won't tolerate

is a society that doesn't treat all people equally and fairly, " Flynn said,
thanking the CDC and six other
recipients of FHC awards for their efforts to secure and preserve housing
for needy Boston residents.
In accepting the award for the CDC,
executive director Nina Schwarzschild said her group was "very proud
of the Carol Avenue project" and added, "We have pursued this project in
the face of local opposition from those
who do not share our vision of a
diverse neighborhood."
The Carol A venue housing project
has been vociferously criticized by
some nearby residents and local civic
groups. According to four civic group
representatives, the agency's participation in the project was a contributing factor in their decision two weeks
ago to withdraw in protest from the
CDC board.
Other groups and individuals
recieving awards from the FHC were
the AIDS Action Committee, Norma
Moseley of the Ecumenical Social Act.ion Committee, Women Across the
City, Phil Giffee of the East Boston
Ecumenical Community Council, Meg
LeVigne of Channel 38-WSBK, and
The Hyde Park United &
Stoneybrook Civic Association.
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HEARABOUTS

[JJie QooJ [Jhing JI.bout
Vragon Chef

Kenneth F. MacDonnell, M.D.,
was recently selected by the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Board of
trustees as chairman for the Deport·
ment of Medicine. Dr. MacDonnell
has served as chief of the Pulmonary
Medicine Division at the hospital
since 1967. He is also a professor of
medicine at Tufts University.

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

William F.S. Miles of Brighton,
assistant professor of political
science at Northeastern University,
was one of 20 featured speakers dur·
ing the recent Scholars Days. Mr.
Miles has done research in Niger,
Nigeria, Martinique, Dominica, Hai·
ti and Quebec. He spoke on "Social
Science Research in Africa: Ques·
tions, Quandries and Qualms."
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Tolman of
Brighton are proud to announce the
birth of their son Steve Allen, Jr. on
March 18, 1987 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital. The new arrival joined his
20-month old sister Victoria
Elizabeth at home. Happy grandpar·
ents sharing the joy are Mr. and
Mrs. Francis A. Finnell of Foxboro
and Mr. and Mrs. David L. Tolman
of Watertown.
Boston University awarded 895
academic degrees this winter.
Among the graduates, 22 were from
Allston. Some of these recipients in·
elude: William R. Abaker for Public
Health; Anne M. Bartle for
Philosophy; Pierre E . Biry for
Manufacturing Engineering; Nancy
L. Brown for Language Behavior;
Mary H. Byrne for Health Care
Management; Donna J. Cabral for
Biochemistry; Diane S. Cohen for
Childhood Education; Lois G. Dlamini for Basic Nursing; Jason D. Heirt·
zler for Computer Science; Lori R.
Hiratani for Business Administra·
tion and Michael J . Kaufman for
Computer Science. Congratulations
graduates!
Allston native Kerryann Goldon,
the daughter of Mrs. Joan Goldon,
recently graduated from Blaine Hair
School in Boston. Ms. Goldon's cur·
riculum included instruction in hair
design, concepts, coloring, skin
treatments, salon managements and
finance. A Mount Saint Joseph
graduate, she will be working at t.he
Karizma Salon in Newton.
Mt. Alvernia Academy recently
put on a holiday production of God·
spell. Stacey Foundas of Brighton
was featured in the show. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Foundas.

DRAGON
CHEF
Local Girl Soouts reoently traveled to Wubington, DC to participate
in national events celebrating the 75th Anniversary of Girl Soout·
tng. Pictured la Rachel Warneer of Brighton.

Janice and Richard Sweeney of
Brighton are happy to announce the
birth of their daughter Christina
Suzanne on March 8, 1987 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Christina will
be joining her brother Robert Joseph
at home. Proud grandparents in·
elude Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J.
Capolino and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sweeney, all of Brighton.

Brighton resident Elizabeth Bowen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bowen, was recently induct·
ed into the Nu Omega Chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa at Fisher Junior
College. Phi Theta Kappa is the National Honor Society of American
Junior Colleges. A 1985 graduate of
Brookline High, Ms. Bowen is an accounting major at the school.

411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500
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These students were the 1987 Grand Prize Winners of the Annual Holiday Greeting Card Contest. Dia·
playing their art are: (from l to r) Brandi Walker, Bounhome Siriaavath, John Chin and MWy Checca.

481 Harvard Street

Brookline,?dass.02146
(617) 232-7000
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Neighborhood. 'doers' at work .
By Clyde Whalen
Is this the way the Arnold Arboretum got started?
Between Cambridge and Almy at
Windom Street near the Su6rs lot in
Allston is an embankment t.hat just
last Saturday morning wua full of
many years' accumulation of decaying vegetation, weeds and weed trees,
discarded bottles and a variety of
junk, including everythJng from
throw away tires to five-pound window sash weights.
A dauntless little cadre of neighborhood "doers" was hard at It. when I
arrived shortly after 10 a.m It included the usual "workers" to bo found at
every such happening. People such as
Judy Bracken, Jim Hines and Sandra
Swaile, John Diekan and Ro11s Swartzendruber of B.U., John ltoche and
Bill Hogan, and some othors I was
seeing for the first time.
The ideal way of handlinS the situation would have been to clean the
area first and to plant tho 35 fruit
trees, donated from the Sta~c Department of Agriculture, in t.he newly
cleared area.
However, since it was nocessary to
plant the trees as quickly 1111 possible
to assure a healthy start, both clearing and planting procedur~ were exe<mted at the same time.
The pioneer crew, aided by city
tools (shovels and rakes) and a ten-ton
truck, hacked away at tho wilderness
until it resembled a civiliwd parkland.
Some hours into the projoct a group
of kids from the nearby colleges
pitched in and finished thll job.
Although some part1npants expressed disappointment t.hat more
"neighborhood" people didn't show
up to help (it was the first really
springlike day after a long cold winter) and
although some of the tooh1 provided
were not suited to the work (rakes
with .strong fixed tines and spadelike
Lewis Tom thinks pushing a broom to help clean up a neglected area is
one fine way to enjoy a warm spring day.
shovels would have been more appropriate), workers made do with '
what was available, with many
iance to offset a violaton of the
Shamrock seeks variance
thanks to the city for their
Boston Zoning Code (Chapter 665,
cooperation.
After transferring a license from
Acts of 1956 as amended: Section
As for the "no shows," maybe next
one side of Washington Street to the
23-1) Off Street Parking Facilities are
time they'll respond, wit.h a special
other, now located at the comer of
Insufficient.
nod to all those "joggers" who shufThe petition to the Board of ApAcademy Hill Road at 338 Washingfle through life accomplishing
ton, the Shamrock Tavern seeks a varpeals by Carol Vincent indicates that
nothing.

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
• 50% off all 100%
Wool Oriental Rugs

Irish Entertainment
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night
9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M.

4x6 now $54.99 and up
(reg. up to $150)

April 17th, 18th & 19th

Mason's Aprons

1

5 /zx8 now $89.99 and up
(reg. up to $300)
Wall to Wall Special
Dupont Certified

Stain Master

Lite lunches daily
11:30-3:00 P.M.
Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
"Specializing in Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs"

Bxl l now $219 and up
(reg. up to $800)

Carpet
C arpet fibers
$11.99 sq . yard (carpet only)

85 Harvard Ave., Allston
call 254-9629

she has bought out her partner, transferred the license to her name, and
hopes to secure the val"iance on the
grounds that no other lounge in the
neighborhood has had tC> comply with
this rule.
Food Coop presents entertainment

A concert is scheduled for next
Wednesday (April 29) by the New Life
Improvement Ensemble which will include Peter Farmer, piano, Ben
Petrucci, clarinet and sax, and Gay
Lester, vocals.
The concert takes place at 7:30 p.m.
at the coop building on Cambridge
and Rugg.
Bob Rufo for deputizing
campus polJce
Sheriff Bob Rufo went to Boston
College but was " a good boy."
Sheriff Bob figures rnost of the students at B.C. are also " good."
The ones he worried about,
however, are the "bad boys" who carry on so off-campus that they've given
the college a bad image with the
neighborhoods.
In an effort to bring about more
control, Sheriff Rufo suggests that
campus police be "deputized" so that
they can carry on their policing aCttvities off-campus, where much of the
trouble originates.
Noting that campus police undergo
the same training as regular Boston
Police, he said that given the jurisdiction to arrest troublemakers off campus would protect thr. officers against
litigation.
Added police protect.ion, he insisted, is what the neighborhoods are
looking for, especially on the
weekends.
It was noted that when the drinking age was 18, more of the drinking
was done on campus, where it was
better contained.
Carol Ave ratea change
According to Nate Thayer, consultant to the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, the
rents under the ownership of Fineberg
Companies as of 12/31 /86 have been
lowered considerably as of 3120/87.

~1tJ1•
By

SANTO A.
BUTERA
Groduau, University
of Mtusacltusetts
A1ricultural Colk1e

April 16, 1987
Lawn ConstructWn
Contract as early as possible in tbe spring.
Know the size of your lawn area- since materials top
be used are calculated at rates of 1.000 square feet.
Determine the soil requirements.
Soil test will add in determining acidity and plant
food requirements.
Sub·soil must provide good drainage and be free of
debris that can rot or rust, causing a depression.
'Ibp-soil: A fine. sandy loam is ideal at a depth of at
least six inches. Use a clean top-soil, but unscreened.
Use a screened loam for top d.resaing old lawns.
S lope the finish grade away from house at all times.
Incorporate the fertiliz.er, ground limestone, superphoephate and insecticide into the t.opsoil
Seed: Divide quantity needed into two parts. Seed
one part in one direction and the second part at right
angles to the first.
Rake lightly with a wooden rake, covering seed until
one-tenth of the total are still visible.
Roll with a light roller.
Keep the ~ moist at all times.
(Incidentally, you11 find Mr. Butera'• advertisement under
Landscaping in our classified columns.}

•
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AROUND TOWN
ment in about two weeks from Paul
Creighton, quarterback of APAC, you
know, the outfit that brings you butter and cheese and heating oil.

* * *

Sheriff Robert Rufo fields que•tions from residents gathered to hear his proposal to deputize Boston College
campus police.

some language to the Just Cause bill •
which would permit evictions for dis·
orderly conduct on the premises as to
" substantially interfere with the comfort, safety, or peace and quiet" of
other residents in the building or the
neighborhood.
The state senator for Allston-

Some comparisons include:
$550/month 2BR
to
$200/month 4BR
$687.50/month 3BR
to
$290.50/month 4BR
$440/month lBR
to
$160/month 2BR
$550/month 2BR
to
$495/month 2/3BR
$550/month 2BR
to
$182/month 4BR
$687.50/month 3BR
to
$119Jmonth 3BR
8577.50/month 2BR
to
$480.25/month 3BR
$440/month lBR
to
$440/month 2BR
$550/month 2BR
to
$300/month 4BR

Brighton will be holding district office
hours today from 3:00 p.m. to 4:30
p.m., in the Brighton Police Station,
301 Washington Street in Brighton.
Bits and pieces

Look for an important announce-

A VW camper parked in the public
lot behind Harvard's west bank of
stores between Commonwealth and
Brighton A venues has been picked
clean, all except the wheels.
Now standing in a space surrounded by bottles and beer cans, with it's
main door missing, its transmission
and motor gone, it is but a shell of its
former self.
Sporting a special moveable roof
with canvas cover for sleeping purposes, the vehicle, bearing stickers
from San Diego University and the
AAA Auto Club of Southern California, was obviously stolen, stripped
and left in the Allston lot.
Now, loaded with vodka bottles,
wine bottles and beer cans, it has become a home away from home for Allston' s wino population.

* * *
Merry makers have moved Osco
Drug lot boulders onto the sidewalk
and parking lot. When the gin mills
empty in the wee small hours the dim
wits spread their cheer the only way
they know how. We have to live with
the results.

All CDC rent estimates are based
on current income information for
each household. These charges will be
approximately 25 percent of gross
household income.
Barrett zeroes in on
disruptive students

Michael Barrett, who sits on Hous·
ing and Urban Development, added

Old Faithful: The drain at the corner of Harvard and Commonwealth never fails to supply water at swanboat
depth following a heavy rainfall.

IRA & KEOGH ACCOUNTS
Rate

Term

Fully
Insured

Effective Yield

8.300/o
a.0°10
PAY TO THE
4 years
ORDERQF:________.:_~~~~~~~----~---------------

FDIC/SIF
$_
_ __

•This rate applies exclusively to retirement accounts l!t is subject to change without notice. ·

DOLLARS

BEACON
FOR

quality, personalized service

~..!.-~~~:..__-=-~~~~~~~~------~--~,.

in a smaJJ bank

...

CO·OFERATIVE
BAr.K

1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone - 2 54-6200
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Flynn: Clean city push 1s on.
In an effort to keep the city clean
and to expand on programs successfully implemented over the past three
years, Mayor Raymond L. Flynn has
announced several clean city initiatives for the city's neighborhoods and
local business districts to be coordinated and expanded through the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services. The initiatives to date include
neighborhood spring cleanups, a
neighborhood street sweeping program, vacant lot clean-ups, and abandoned car removal.
Mayor Flynn said, "Working
together with neighborhood residents
and local merchants to keep our city
clean remains a very important priority for my administration. Coordination between neighborhood groups,
neighborhood businesses and boards
of trade, and city departments is crucial to the success of these programs.
The Office of Neighborhood Services
is the department through which
these programs will be successfully
implemented and expanded. By supporting the neighborhood efforts with
expanded city resources, we can have
a city that residents are proud of and
visitors can admire."
Don Gillis, Neighborhood Services
continued on next page

Mayor Flynn and the volunteen who will make a clean sweep of neighborhood streets th1a •pring.
·~~~~~~~~~

Little BrothersFriends of the Elderly
FINE ITALIAN FOOD
-FEATURED IN THE BOSTON GLOBE1 91

LUNCHES

from

2

with thlf adv.
FREE GI.ASS OF WINE
Wida
oir Dlaaa

a..-ta

A.Ir AIH>1tt o"r F"toctfoto

a-

J,,..... .... O/Jice lll••IJ•• ,._,,,_ W• _.. AC-....,•t•
Gro11pao 1tp lo J 00.

S~ Watertown
924-~804

96 School

Rummage Sale
Friday, March 2 7Sunday, March 29
9 a.mr-5 p.m.
530 Columbus Ave.
Furniture, Appliances, Cloth~~,
Books and Household Items
For more information
536-2404
~~~~~~~~.

DAYBEDS!* NEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED *DAYBEDS!

BROOKLINE
361 Boylston StrHt (Route 9) near Cyprna St. 738-0400
Oll1ef Locations' Ntwton Adon Hudson Lynn, Peabody, HlnMr. Frlllllllgham, Sudblry,
St~. ciedham. West Bridgewaler, Quincy, Plaislow. N.H.

~~ts.~.~~~~-'!!.9~~k•• --LOOKIN' FOR YE POT O' GOLD?
FIND YOUR JOB IN THE "CAREER
OPPORTUNTIES" PAGES.

WHEN YOU RESPOND TO AN AD,
TELL THEM YOU SAW IT IN THIS
NEWSPAPER!
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Clean
continued from previous page
director, said, "Our neighborhood
spring clean-up program, now in its
fourth year, has brought together
residents, business groups and civic
organizations, and city departments
who are concerned about the quality
of life and cleanliness of their neighborhoods. Their hard work has made
these annual events real successes.
"Last year we supported 76 neighborhood clean-ups involving over
2600 people," added Gillis, "and we
removed over 426 tons of debris. With
a commitment of $200,000 in city
resources, we will be conducting over
100 clean-ups continuing through
November."
April 11 was the kick-off for the
neighborhood clean-ups. In Mission
Hill, 40 residents came together to
spruce up Fisher Ave., Lawn, and
Buckman Streets. At Melnea Cass
Boulevard and on Huntington
A venue, over 360 college students
joined with United Neighbors of Lower Roxbury and other residents to
clean up the area, and on Almy Street
in Allston, over 30 neighborhood residents worked with city departments
to improve their neighborhood.
Other clean-ups schedules include:
April 18 · clean-ups will take place
on Juliette St. on Meeting House Hill
in Dorchester; on Armadine St. in
Codman Square, Dorchester; and at
the Charlestown Community Garden
on Main and Bunker Hill Streets.
April 25 - clean-ups will take place
with the St. Botolph St. Citizens As·
sociation; Sawyer Ave. on Jones Hill
in Dorchester; the Neighborhood As·
sociation of the Badt Bay will meet at
the Clarendon St. >layground at 8:30
a.m.; and theJrurci1ca Plain Neighbor·
hood Council will get to work with
neighborhood groups and merchants
at 8:30 a.m.
Time and resources are assigned on
a first come, first serve basis, until all
Saturdays are booked through
November. Call Neighborhood Serv·
ices at 726·3485 for more information.
The following clean city initiatives
have been implemented and expand·

G
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'I won't stand for any garbage' is the motto of these dedicated cleaners.

ed through the Office of Neighborhood Services:
•Neighborhood Clean-ups · Now
through November 1987, neighbor·
hood residents, local merchants and
other organizations will be working
with Neighborhood Services to coor·
dinate with Neighborhood Services to
coordinate over 100 neighborhood
clean-ups. Cost: $200,000.
• Neighborhood Street Sweeping ·
Boston started up its neighborhood
street sweeping program in the 17 pi·
lot areas on April 1. Neighborhood
Services is currently planning to ex·
pand the program into additional
areas as well as on major neighbor·
hood arteries. FY 88 budget submis-

s

REAL ESTATE

- '" Vacant lot clean-ups • Neighbor·
hood Services coordinates and moni·
tor. the efforts of five departments
wluch maintain, clean and enforce vacant lot regulations. During 1986,

over 100 lots were cleaned and many
private lots, streets and parks were
cleaned by summer youth crews. The
Vacant Lot Committee is working
with the law department to strength·
en enforcement regulations and to
recover clean-up costs from private
owners. FY 88 budget submission
proposes an increase for the Real
Property Department of $1 million for
lot clean-ups.
ONS director Gillis concluded,
" Building upon our experience in
responding to neighborhood residents
and groups to improve the quality of
life in their communities, we intend to
w()rk hard to use every resource avail·
able to keep the neighborhoods of
Boston clean. "

GIVE SOMETHING
DELICIOUS FOR EASTER.

You don't have to hunt for the best Easter Eggs; they're at Dunkin' Donutsis! Our eggs are delicious,
sprinkle-topped donut pastries, dipped in your choice of creamy vanilla or rich chocolate L~~
icing. Since our eggs are nestled in a special Easter Egg Carton, they make great
Easter gffis, too. So make someone's Easter more delicious.
~tc::s~1':141ii!!
Give Dunkin' Donuts Easter Eggs. Available at participating
shops, while supplies last.

Sales • Appraisals
Rentals • Management
Free landlord Assistance

783-5591
344 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with Sections 11 A and l lB of Chapter 30A
of the Musachusetts General Laws as amended, the Massachusetts Government Land Bank will hold a public hear·
ing on Thursday, April 23, 1987 at 7:00 p.m. at the Jackson
Mann Community Sch~!. 500 Cambridge Street, Allston,
Massachusetts.
The purpose of the hearing is to review the proposed determination of blighted conditions at the property known
as Carol Avenue Cooperatives, Allston-Brighton, MA; and
to review the redevelopment plan submitted by the Allston·
Brighton Community Development Corporation. Guidelines
adopted by the Board of Directors of the Massachusetts
Government Land Bank for defining " blighted areas" may
be reviewed at the Massachusetts Government Land Bank,
One Court Street, Suite 200, Boston, MA 02108. Copies of
the blight report and redevelopment plan may also be
reviewed at the Land Bank
Massachusetts Government Land Bank
Timothy A. Bassett
E>"ecutive Director
File: landbonk

sion proposes $700,000 to expand the
program ..,
•Abandoned car removal· Efforts
are coordinated by Neighborhood
Services among the Police, Public
Works, and Transportation depart·
ments and private contractors. Num·
her of vehicles towed increased from
1984. 1450; 1986. 1600; 1986. 2800;
1987 · over 3500 to date. FY 88 budg·
et submission proposes $400,000 for
th Transportation Department to
to•, up to 8000 abandoned cars.
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Says his role
-i s to educate~
not to punish
Michael Ryan is Boston College's Assistant Dean of Students/Judicial Affairs. A 1967 graduate of the
university, Ryan served in the army
for 10 years as an infantry captain and
Defense Department public affairs
officer before returning as Assistant
Alumnae Director. He has held his
cu"ent position since 1979. This week
he discussed his views on student behavior, discipline, and neighborhood
problems with Citizen Item reporter
Michaela Casey.
Citizen Item: What duties do you perform at BC?
Ryan: My primary responsibilities are
for discipline, or behavior modification, as we call it. They involve collecting reports from campus and local
police, resident assistants, and complaints from neighbors and merchants;
and
then
making
determinations on what the next step
will be in (our} judicial process. I'm
responsible- along with Dean Sherwood and Dean Chebator-for formulating changes in the rules and
regulations of the university. I'm also
a ~tary liaison officer for Boston
College; I coordinate the Army and
Navy ROTC programs and work with
the Marine platoon leaders program.
I'm also a graduate student [in Higher
Education), a guest lecturer, and I live
in the dorms. So there aren't too
many aspects of the university I'm
not involved in.
Citizen Item: In your capacity as disciplinary dean, how would yo'U
describe your philosophy of working
with young people?
Ryan: I try to use tl}e Jesuit
philosophy of finding God in all
things. Some people just want to look
at students as an entity, as a thing.
We take the approach that regardless
of what the student's done, the student still has dignity as a human being and should be treated that way.
That's not to say that they shouldn't
receive sanctions and be dealt with appropriately. but it also means you
should be honest with them and deal
with them as an individuals. We see
discipline as part of the educational
system. I consider myself an educator ... I'm giving knowledge in the
sense of values and expectations,
helping students to grow and to understand the choices they're making.
Citizen Item: Local residents continue
to complain that BC isn't tough
enough with students who disrupt the
neighborhoods. How would you
respond to that allegation?

Deputy
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them to be restricted from responding
to off-campus crimes they might happen upon.
However, despite his disclaimer,
Rufo's proposal-extremely well received at last week's meeting-was
decidedly less popular with members
of the Boston police force.
"It's bad enough now with all the
different police we have . .. Pretty
soon you're going to have all these
people in uniforms running around in
cais with blue lights and it'll just be

property of colleges and universities.
Comparing the judicial system on
campus with the court system locally is like comparing apples and
oranges. There's a purpose for having
criminal and civil courts and there's
a purpose for [campus) judicial ... Having
neighborhood
representatives come in for judicial
hearings-number one, it's not legal.
Disciplinary records are confidential,
unlike court records which are public.
The only person who can allow a hearing to be opened is the accused, and
I've never found a student who wanted to have an open hearing.

Boston College Auietant Dean of Student&/Judlcial Affairs, Michael Ryan.

Ryan: It depends on what your definition of tough is. You have to look
at the incident itself and what's appropriate for it. There have been court
decisions where judges have equated
suspension from the university with
time in jail. So that's how serious that
type of sanction is. But I've seen no
jail terms served by students for anything they've done off-campus ...
We feel we have the legal
authority-and it's debated among
lawyers and judges-to discipline students for misconduct off-campus. We
could just say, 'It's not our problem.
.They're civilians living out in the community and therefore it's a civil and
criminal matter.' But we feel we have
an ethical and moral obligation to address the situation; and that's why we
are addressing it-that's the primary
reason, not t~e legal aspect.
Citizen Item: What's your feeling
about residents who call for expulsion
of unruly students?
Ryan: They're seeing the matter in a
limited time context. One of the nice
aspects of my job is that I can see people who had a lot of difficulty as freshmen; but given support-and
sanctions, as necessary-somehow
managed to mature and thrive. They
become completely different people.
There are some alumni who as [under·
classmen] were horrible, and now
they're the best citizens out
there . . . Throwing students out is an
easy thing to do, but I don't think it's
the solution. What's educational
about throwing them out? [As for.the
neighborhood], who are people going
to call if a person has a party two days
after he was suspended from the
university? He's no longer ours, but
he's going to stay there because he's
got a lease until August. It just
doesn't resolve the problem.
Citizen Item: Different groups have
proposed different solutions to the offcampus problem-expulsion, peer
pressure, a noise ordinance. Do you
feel there is an ultimate solution?
Ryan: No, I don't. If someone gave
me the authority to do only one thing
to change the situation, obviously the

crazy," said one Station 14 officer.
BPPA President Bob Guiney
agreed.
"There are already 32 different
police departments in Boston that
have the power of arrest ... The next
thinj{ you know, we'll have the school
police and the municipal police out
there chasing cars," he complained.
Area D Deputy Superintendent
James Claiborne asserted, "It's a
question of jurisdiction. We don't
need the [campus police) to do our
job."
"I don't see it as being necessary.
I don't see what they can do [about
students misbehaving off-campus}
that we can't do," he added.

main thing to do would be to have
enough housing on campus. I sit on
a task force studying undergraduate
housing, and one of the things we're
recommending is that freshmen and
sophomores live on campus. The
majority of the off-campus problems
are with the younger students. We're
figuring that by the end of junior year
a large number of the students are of
age and also they're a little more mature ... But, again, there is no single
solution. A lot of it, though, is educating students [about their responsibilities in the community), making them
understand that they can't behave the
way they're used to behaving in a
dorm.

Citizen-Item: Some college administrators have stated that the increased
drinking age is the major contributor
to off-campus disturbances. What is
your opinion?
Ryan: I've said before that if the
drinking age were lowered to 18 again,
you'd see a decrease in the problems.
We spend a lot of time now chasing
down underage drinkers who aren't
causing any problems, but who are
violating the law-as opposed to
spending· more time with students
who have serious drinking problems.
I'm always astounded-and I tell
students this-you can vote at 18, you
can't drink until you're 21, and you
can drive a car when you're 16.
What's the criteria? My understanding is that it's maturity; and my feeling is that one age should be set to be
more consistent. And while the drinking age is a part of the problem, you're
also dealing with problems of maturity, of respect, and of values. We do
have underage students drinking offcampus, not causing problems. Usually the problems develop with people
who have a different value system, a
lack of respect for others around
them.

Citizen Item: How much influence
does a civil court ruling have on your
decisions?
Ryan: We will look at court decisions;
but, as we explain to the students,
they can be found guilty off-campus
and innocent on-campus or innocent
off-campus
and
guilty
oncampus ... The guidelines are different. In a court of law you have to be
found guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt. In a judicial hearing on campus, you're found guilty based on a
preponderance of evidence. Just because I think you might not have done
it doesn't mean I have to find you not
guilty. Also, in a campus hearing,
there's no plea-bargaining and no
technicalities for tting around the
system. Again, it's like
gapples and oranges-we have dif e
purposes [educational as opposed to
punitive)-anp different authority.
Citizen Item: Residents have praised
Boston University for its aggressive
role in controlling off-campus
students-including deputization of
campus police. Why hasn't BC adopted a similar tactic?
Ryan: We've decided not to go with
that approach because you get into a
'special relationship' that can be
recognized by the courts. Whenever
there's a court case involving off.
campus activity, one of the first
things they look at is 'Was there a
special relationship? Is one party now
dependent on another?' If a school is
saying it will accept that responsibility, it better be able to do it. But
where does the relationship stop?
Does it cover just parties or all contingencies? What authority do you
have?
Citizen Item:: When you make your
decisions, of how much concern to you
are public opinion and the threat of
lawsuits?

Ryan: It has no role. Both historically and legally judicial systems are the

Ryan: I can't do my job if I worry
about what other people think. As
long as I provide due process, then
I'm all right. I'm not trying to make
[anyone) happy. I don't care if people
don't agree with my decisions ... but
no one can claim I wasn't fair.

Station 14 Captain Edward O'Neil
was the lone-albeit decidedly lukewarm-dissenter.
"I'm not adamantly opposed to
[deputization). Originally I was, but,
hey, if it's what the community wants
then fine ... It certainly wouldn't
hurt. It might even help us. Not to a
great extent, but at least [university
police] could help us identify some of
these kids," he said.
In defense of the deputization proposal, Rufo said, "I didn't create
[deputized campus police forces]. The
legislature did." He said that under
current law, undeputized campus officers could be sued if they witnessed
a crime taking place off-campus and

tried to help. Calling such a situation
"legal limbo," Rufo contended that
university officers inevitably found
themselves in such situations because
the campuses they patrolled were
spread throughout the community.
Rufo went on to explain he would
limit the authority of deputized police.
"I've made it crystal clear that I do
not want them to infringe upon the
duties of the Boston police," he said.
"They are to give deference to the
Boston Police Department in matters
that can wait ... and respond only to
situations involving the threat of serious, life-threatening bodily injury."
Claiborne countered that such limicontinued on next page

Citizen-Item: How do you feel about
neighbors' request to have a say in
disciplinary decisions at BC?

--
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tations contradicted the very nature
of actions that would be taken by
deputized officers.
"Citizens are talking about university police officers going into private
dwellings. I don't see how that is not
going to cut into our jurisdiction," he
said.
Police spokesmen also said that telling campus police to refrain from interfering in city police business would
not and has not in practice actually
prevented them from doing so.
" Sometimes when the campus police get new kids on the force, they get
overexuberant and patrol the
streets," said O'Neil.
Claiborne echoed the warning and
criticized BU police for responding to
calls in Kenmore Square on their own
initiative.
"Right now we have incidents occurring in the city of Boston that we
don't hear about. We have armed robberies we don't hear about, " he said.
" There are just too many damn
police departments taking reports of
crimes," added Guiney.
Rufo, however, said that no one had
ever told him of any violations of his
directives.
" I have complete discretion to
decommission deputies and I
wouldn't hesitate to take [the authority] away. If an officer violates the

"We don't need the
(campus police) to
do our job.''
-Dep. Claiborne-

" .. I don't want
them to infringe
upon the duties of
the Boston Police."
-Sheriff Rufo-

policy, he will be decommissioned," he
Saif.L

O'Neil and Claiborne also cited an
incident two years ago in which an alleged car thief was shot by a depu-

tized BU officer. Noting that the
shooting was eventually found to be
" justified" and that university police
on the whole are "very well t rained, "
Claiborne said the incident neverthe-

ACA's monthly
meeting Tues.
The Allston Civic Association will
hold its monthly meeting on Tuesday,
April 21st, at 7:30 p.m. at VFW Post
669 on Cambridge Street.
First on the agenda will be clerk of
the Boston Housing Court, Harvey
Chopp, to explain the court procedure
and to answer questions.
l\"ext, Bill Beinstrub, owner of Stanley s Auto Body & Towing on
Western Ave .. will make a presentation for his proposed development at
that location. ·
There will be updates on the IPOD
community meeting of April 27th,
Mr. Madden's property oo Adamson
Street, the proposed 7-11 on Brighton Ave. and Allston clean-up.

0

Police officers-and to a certain extent, Rufo himself-generally felt that
residents and lawmakers were focus·
ing on the wrong aspect of the off·
campus behavior problem. Officers
blamed the disruptions on the unwillingness of mµversities to punish stu·
dents rather than on the inability of
police to apprehend offenders.
Said Rufo, "This is not going to be
a panacea.''
Added O'Neil, " Deputization won't
do any good if the schOQJ doesn't do
anything to the kids . . All you have
to do is bounce a few out and the rest
will get the message."
" It doesn't matter if you have a
thousand police officers out there, if
the university doesn't prosecute these
kids, then nothing is going t o happen, " seconded Claiborne.
Several officers working in Brighton predicted that BC campus officers
will be deputized, despiw police opposition.
One said that the number of politicians pushing for deputization virtually guaranteed it.
Concluded Claiborne, "I would be
surprised. if it doesn't happen. (To politicians], it's an option and I don't
think they can afford at this point to
tum down any options. It's gotten so
bad that the reps are just in a t ough
spot. "
that he had consulted extensively
with the police department's legal
department when he was formulating
the ordinance. He said they had as·
sured him that t he bill's provisionsincluding reliance upon only one
reading-were both ethical and legally enforceable.

from page 1

Brian McLaughlin and Michael
McCormack, Area D Deputy Superintendent James Claiborne, and Station
14 Captain Edward O'Neil.
Yet, according to O'Neil, the newlyissued noise meters have not been inYOlved in the break-up of any parties
or in the prosecution of any offenders
in the time since the ordinance's
passage.
" It's a problem with building a
case," said O'Neil, adding, "You can't
just get a reading and run into C<?urt."
O'Neil explained that for police to
effectively prosecute violator~ ,
officers must establish that the decibel level at the time of their arrest is
different from the normal decibel level of the area. He said that the meters
have not been used to date because
they require taking several readings
over a number of days.
However, McLaughlin, the bill's
chief sponsor, contradicted O' Neil.
"That sounds awfully complicated.
The ordinance doesn't say that, according to my understanding," he
said.
McLaughlin added that the bill had
specifically been worded to allow
police to break up a party based on
only one decibel meter reading. He
said that its whole purpose had been
to make police's enforcement job
easier.
Claiborne, while admitting that

less illustrated the danger of empowering private officers with deputy
authority.

0
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Both Claiborne and O'Neil did note,
however, that even though noise
meters have not yet been used, police
have broken up numerous parties and
made many arrests over the past
several months. The spokesmen said
noise meters had not been needed in
any of these inst~ces because officers
on the scenes had witnessed other violat ions, such as people drinking in
public or minors obtaining alcohol.

District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin.

McLaughlin was essentially correct,
said that police nevertheless would
not use the noise meters to prosecute
noisy party hosts unless they had obtained several readings from the site.
"It's just something we decided to
do. It's not a requirement, [but] it's a

new law and we want to make sure it
sticks," he said. Claiborne went on to
explain that police were not sure a
court would accept a single reading as
proof that a party was indeed excessively noisy.
McLaughlin maintained, however,

BU

According to Ragin, members of
the agreement's planning committ ee
were very much aware of the danger
of non-compliance and did everything
t hey could to ensure t he agreement
.would be adhered to.
" Clearly, no one was going to give
t he power of oversight to the commu·
nity. What we have to rely on is that
the city will enforce [the master
plan]," he said, and went on to note
that any changes "of a major nature"
have to be approved by the city ad·
ministrat ion with t he input of the
neighborhood.
"I don't think anyone has any illu·
sion t hat this is a written con-

continued from page 6

" I truly feel that we won on most
of the issues we brought in on our
original agenda I'm frankly surprised
at what we were able to get," he said.
Residents generally gave unanimous approval to the plan's provisions. However, they had varying
degrees of faith in BU's conviction to
abide by its commit ments under the
agreement.
Brighton resident Brian Gibbons
said t hat although he applauded the
hard work of community activists
who worked on the plan, the plan itself was "not worth the paper it's
written on." He said that he did not
believe the agreement could be enforced.
Solomon agreed that the twin issues of enforcement and compliance
would remain in doubt, noting that
"in the past, [the BRA] has not enforced a lot of agreements."
Said Wolfe, "The problem with so
many of these agreements is t hat they
depend upon the good will of the participants," adding, "but in t his case,
I'm hopeful."

Residents gra teful
for police r espon s e
To the Editor:
There are many words that have
been left unsaid; it is time to say
them.
As you know, in some sections of
Allston-Brighton, the residents and
home-owners h ave experienced
numerous problems initiated in many

Claiborne added that because people keep their windows closed during
colder months, noise measurements
were generally less effective.
" Historically, it's very quiet in cold
months. Things are going to pick up
as the weather improves, " he said.
O' Neil added that Station 14
officers would begin using the meters
this coming weekend and would continue to ust! them throughout the
summer.
tract ... , " Ragin added, " but [the
protections in it] are the best we could
realistically expect to get."
Gibbons, though, did not believe
that the city would have the long·
term political will to restrict BU. He
said that in terms of state political
connections,"BU is probably more
powerful than the city," adding, "No
mayor will want to step on all t hose
toes in the State House."
0
Ragin characterized his view of it as
one of optimism held in check by

realism.
Added Wolfe, "I thing it's a real triumph for us as a community."
cases by Boston College students.
The Boston Police Department, specifically Station 14, under the leadership of Capt. O'Neil. Sgt. Broderick
and Sgt. Donohue, has responded to
the needs of the community. We are
most grateful and appreciative for the
priority they have set for our community. We wish to commend them for
outstanding-service and we give them
our heartfelt t hanks.
L.U.C.K. N.A.
Marion Alford, Pres.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I

AR_T_s_ _

· "--1_ _

Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., will be presenting an April Film Festival on Thursday nights at
6:30. The festival continues on Apr. 23 with a showing of The Awful Truth starring Cary Grant and
Irene Dunn. Admission is free. A complete listing
of films is available at the library.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having several programs for children throughout the spring. .
During school vacation week, the Library is offering a special story and craft hour on Apr. 21 at 3:30.
Join us to celebrate the joys of Spring with stories
and a "peanut" craft. For more information, call
782-6705.
On Thursdays at 3:15, the Library ·shows After
School Films for Children. Films for Apr. 23 will be
Cannonball, Charlie Needs a Cloak and The Boy
Who Hears Music.
Laffy the Clown will make a visit to Faneuil
Library on Apr. 28 at 3:30. Laffy will share stories,
riddles and some magic tricks. Come and meet Laffy
the Clown at the library. These programs are free
and children of all ages are welcome to attend.

Boston College Neighbor's Night
The Annual Neighbor's Night will be held on Apr.
22 with free tickets being distributed for West Side
Story. Call 552-4800 to make reservations. The
evening is being sponsored by the Boston College
Office of Community Affairs.

Puppet Showplace Theater
3g.station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet perform_jillces are every Saturday and Sunday
at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is $4.00, group rates available.
-Apr. 25 & 26: Jack and the Beanstalk by Eleanor
Boylan and her Cape Ann Puppeteers.
-May 2 & 3: Jack and the Beanstalk by Eleanor
Boylan and her Cape Ann Puppeteers.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave. On Apr. 26 at 7:30, come enjoy the sounds of
Susan Robertson and Udi Meirvav & Dodi Yavin,
from upbeat and warm to colorful folk. Admission
is $3, $2 for students and seniors. For more information, call 782-1690.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

I

ABCDC Spring Plantings
The Allston-Brighton Community Development
Corporation is sponsoring several spring cleanup
and plantings in the coming weeks. Neighborhood
residents are invited to join in. May 2, lOam: Almy
Street Fruit Tree Planting. Call ·787-3874 for more
information.

Chandler Pond Clean-Up
Come help make the pond beautiful on Apr. 25.
The LUCK Neighborhood Association is sponsoring this clean-up from lOam-completion. Bring your
own rakes, the bags will be supplied. Rain date is
May 2. You don't have to be a member to participate. We need all the help we can get.

Easter Egg Hunt
The 4th Annual Gerry McCarthy Memorial
Easter Egg Hunt will be held at St. Elizabeth's
Foundation Grounds, 159 Washington St. on Apr.
18, at lOam (rain or shine). This is open to children
10 years and younger. A special hunt for toddlers
under three years old will also be held. For more information, call 789-2430.

Friends of Ringer Park
On Apr. 25, the Friends of Ringer Park will meet
at the Jackson/Mann School to plan a May 9th
cleanup. This meeting starts at 7:30. Everyone is
invited.

Country Western Dance
The V.F.W. Oak Square Post 2022 and Ladies
Auxiliary .will sponsor this dance on Apr. 18 from
8pm-lam. Music will be by the John Perry Band.
Donations $10 per person. Special western grub to
eat. Proceeds benefit the health and welfare relief
fund. For tickets, call 254-9750 or 782-2868.

The Bomton Latt-A-Thon, the largeet comedy event in Bomton'• hletory, will return on April 20th
to Symphony Hall, featuring the beet in Bomton comedy, to benefit Anorexia Bulimia Care of Mae-

eaohuaette.

Whist Party
The Brighton Emblem Club 398 is planning a
Whist Party to be held at the Elks Lodge in Brighton. There will be refreshments, cash prizes and a
chance table. This takes place on Apr. 24th.

Freedoms Foundation Awards Dinner
On May 22, the gala event will take place 'for
recipients of the Bay State Chapter's Seventh Annual Awards Dinner at Lombardo's Restaurant. For
information regarding tickets, all 569-6213.

Cenacle Retreat Center
Thursday evening lectures addressing the search
for values are offered at the Cenacle, 200 Lake St.
Apr. 23: Human Relationships - East and West.
For more information, call 254-3150.

N.E. Pianoforte Teachers' Assoc.
On Apr. 27 at 9:30, Owen Jander will speak on
"Orpheus in Hades:" the Andante con Moto of the
Fourth Piano Concerto. Visitors are welcome, 35
Church St., Watertown.

St. Gabriel's Reunion

Dog Licensing will be held Mon.-Thurs. from
9:00am-8:00pm in the Community School office. The
fee is $4 if male or spayed female, $15 if unspayed
female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies
shot are nec_e ssary.

I

CHURCH

I

Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every
Sunday there is a 10:45am service. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in ~
services; everyone is welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Churcll30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev.
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worship at
11 :OOam followed by coffee and fellowship time.
Church school for children and youth at 9:45am and
adults at 12:15pm. Bible study on Wednesdays at
7:30pm.
.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church

St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold a reunion on May 16, 1987 for all its graduates and students who attended the school. If you have any
information on past students, addresses or phone
numbers, call 254-6582. We are looking for
everyone.

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30am, followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15am. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2.

School Volunteers for Boston

Community United Methodist Church

School Volunteers for Boston is looking for
Allston-Brighton residents to serve as S*T*A*R*
volunteers at elementary, middle and high schools
in the area, as well as after-school tutorial programs.
A minimum commitment of only one hour a month
is needed for some programs. Call 451-6145 to sign
up.

519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30am; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

At the Jackson-Mann
The School, 500 Cambridge St. You can organize
shows, trips, dances and more with Teens Unlimited - an organization run by and for teens. For more
inforniation on the program, call 783-2700.
Spring classes at the JIM have just begun. Children's Programs include: Pre-School Dance; Music
Lessons; Gymnastics; Jazz/Modem Dance; PreSchool Day Care (waiting list).
Elementary Classes include: Printmaking/Crafts;
Soccer; Karate; Gymnastics; Music Lessons; etc.
Teen Classes include: Outdoor Adventure; Gymnastics; Soccer; Modern/Jazz Dance; City Roots
Program; etc.
Adult Classes include: ESL; Jazz/Modem Dance;
Ballroom Dancing; Flower Arrangement; Ceramics;
Music Lessons; Word Processing; Adult Ed Classes-basic reading, math classes, tutoring, diploma
and GED Preparation classes; etc.
The City Roots Alternative lllgh School Program
is for 16-21 year olds who are interested in obtaining their diploma or GED, and are not presently enrolled in school. For more information, call 783-2770.
The JIM is currently participating in a fundraiser. We are asking the community to help give us a
hand. We are collecting UPC codes (proofs of pur·
chase) from participating "Prince" products. There
will be a "Prince Box" located in the front office of
the school. 25,000 labels are needed.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Passover services for the final days of Passover
will be held on Apr. 19 at 7:00. Mon. and Tues. mornig services will begin at 8:45. On Apr. 21, the final
day of the festival, Services will be held at 10:00.
Rabbi Halbfinger's sermon will be "Crossing the
Sea of Life" on Mon. and "Yizkor, How Shall We
Remember?" on Tues.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30am; Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, juice
and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. Come participate in the
twelve noon Mass on Sundays. This is a contemporary liturgy with festive music and guitar. All are
welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
St. Luke's Rd. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at llam. Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors Meetings are held the first and
third Wednesdays of every month. We have a day
trip coming in April. An Atlantic City trip is
planned for May 12, 13 and 14. Anyone interested ·
can call 254-3638 for more information.
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WHAT'S GOI·N ·G ON
Tanglewood Vacation

FRIDAY'S FIND

Senior Tours will be taking a trip to Tanglewood,
VT on July 26·21' This two·day, one·night trip will
include a Tanglewood matinee and a Berkshire
ballet performance plus sightseeing. For more infor·
mation, call 566·6277.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides com·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordmated by'a nurse practitioner and a physi·
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able seven days a week from 8am·9pm. To arrange
for a visit. call 783·5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston. for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics For further information
caU 783·2770.
All ~emors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·lpm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
Join us for a fun·filled Spring Day at Old Stur·
bridge Village on Apr. 29; t.he cost is only $13. For
additional information and to sign up, call 783·2770.
This day trip by motor coach will include lunch and
some special activities at the Village.

I

~

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet. current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic.
Washington St., is open Mon.·Fri., 8·8. Call
789·2624 for an appointment or walk in.
Caring for Older Adults: Questions, Answers, Options for Families is a free seminar t hat will be held
on Apr. 29, from 6:30·8:30. For more information,
call 789·2618.

ATCHISON, Josephine E. (Mahoney) - of
Brighton passed away April 12. She was the
wife of the late Joseph and mother of Laural
Atchison. Mrs. Atchison is also survived by
her brother Francis V. Mahoney. A Funeral
Mass was held in St. Anthony's Church. Arrangements were by the McN arnara Funer·
al Home.
BUTTIMER, Mary J . - of Brighton
passed away April 10. She was the <laugh·
ter of the late John and Ellen (Healey) and
sister of Rev. M. Leo Buttimer S.J. of the Im·
maculate Conception, and the late A. Joseph
Buttimer and Eleanor Mullen. She was the
aunt of Francis Mullen of Quincy, Eleanor
Donahue of WeUesley and Louis Carter of
Westwood. Ms. Buttimer is also survived by
her 11 grandnieces and nephews. A Funeral
Mass was held in St. Ignatius Church. Ar·
rangements were by the McNamara Funer·
al Home.
COLLINS, Margaret - of Brighton
passed away April 13. She was the aunt of
Rev. Daniel Hickey of Malden, Rev. Joseph
Buttimer of Harwich, Sr. Mary of The Eu·
charist of the Discalced Carmelite Convent,
St. Mary Carmel of South Africa, Mary
Knowlton of New Hampshire, Anne Dunn of
Norwood, John Hickey of Arlington, Thomas
Flahive of Maine and Kathleen Flagg of New
Jersey. A Funeral Mass was held in Sacred
Heart Church in Malden. Arrangements were
by the O'Brien Funeral Home in South
Boston.
DONOVAN, Mary G. (Mae Riley) - of
Brighton passed away April 8. She was the
wife of the late John and mother of Anne
Solari Jean Sweeney and Marjorie Rufo.
Mrs. Donovan is also survived by her 15
grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Columbkille's
Church Arrangements were by the Gerald
W Lehman Funeral Home. Remembrances
in her memory may be made to the St.
Elizabeth's Hospital Day Health Center.
LEWIS, May Ann (MacMiJlan) - of All·
ston passed away April 10. She was the wife
of the late Alexander and mother of Mary

Anyone looking for a new spring or summer wardrobe should be sure to visit the J.B. Men's store.
Located at 116 Harvard Avenue in Allston, J.B.'s has a full line of the highest quality spring and
summer wear all at prices guaranteed to put a amile on the face of budget·conscioua consuniers.
Formerly Warren's men's store, J.B.'s is the only fully stocked fine men's clothing atore in the
immediate area and offers shoppers a friendly atmoephere in which to shop or browse as well
as free alterations while you wait. Staffed by Wllllam and Tony, who have considerable experience
in retailing and clothes fitting, J.B. Men's Store also accepts both Mastercard and Vtaa. So, find
out what many Allston and Brighton resident• already know. The best values and the best cloth·
ing will be found at J.B. Men's Store.

Jane Bonner of lludson, Alexander of New
Hampshire and Jackie Lewis of Waltham.
She was the sister of Rose Catalano of
Orange, Carrie MacDougal, Pius and Ber·
nard MacMillan, all of Canada. Mrs. Lewis
is also survived by her 10 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Anthony s :;hurch Arrangements were by the McNamara Funeral
Home. Remembrances m her memory may
be made to the Jimmy Fund.
NAUGHTON, Sarah I. (Patten) - form·
erly of Brighton, passed away April 11. She
was the wife of the late Robert J. Naughton
and mother of Claire Bell of New York and
Robert of Dedham. She was the grandmother
of Marie Naugh ton of Dedham, Robert
Naughton of Holliston, Jane Bell of New
York, and the late Charles Bell. Jr A Funer·
al Mass was held m St. Mary s Church. Ar·
rangements were by the George F. Doherty
and Sons Wilson·Cannon Funeral Home in
Dedham.
RABINOVITZ, Abraham - of Brighton
passed away April 9. He was the husband of
Beatrice (Soroka) and father of Gladys and
Helene Rabinovitz. Mr. Rabinovitz is also
survived by his brothers Dave Rabinovitz,
Bob Roberts, Murray Roberts, Harry
Roberts and his sister Bessie Rabinovitz.
Services were held at the Stanetsky Memori·
al Chapels. Remembrances in his memory
may be made to the Good Samaritan Hospice
clo the Archdiocese of Boston. Brighton.

ments were by the J. Warren Sullivan Funer·
al Home.
SMART, Jessie A. (Macinnis) '- -Of Bright·
on passed away April 11. She was the wife
of the late Charles Smart. Mrs. Smart is also
survived by many nieces and nephews. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Gregory's
Church. Arrangements were by the John G.
Molloy Funeral Home.
SULLIVAN, Margaret E. - formerly of
Brighton, passed away April 10. She was the
wife of the late William and sister of Joseph,
Robert and William McDonald. Mrs. Sul·
livan is also survived by her niece Dolly Cros·
by. A Funeral Mass was held in St.
Columbkille's Church. Arrangements were
by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home.

SOME PEOPLE
WANT TO
PRE-PLAN THEIR
FUNERAL, BUT
THEY DON'T

KNOWHOW
Understandably. manv
fee4 tlley need help Wrth thoS
mattllf
A good first step 1s 10
wnte down yoor wishes Af
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us We will help you or
ganaZe your plans and wrll
keep them for the time ot
need In add11ton we can
help you arrange to place
funds In the NEW ENGi.AND musr to guar111-

tee growth against tnflal!on
If you are concerned
about pre-arranging a
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brochure No Greater Kme1-
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TYNER, George R. - formerly of Bright·
on, passed away March 30. He was the son
of Edith (Renouf) and the late John Tyner,
Sr. He was the brother of John Tyner of Oregon, Regina Naehie of Andover, Anne Devin
of Framingham and Michael of Scituate. He
is the nephew of Florence Tyner of Bright·
on, Viola Jollimore, Gertrude Simmons, Regina German, Venetta Baskerfield and
William Renouf, all of Canada. Mr. Tyner is
also survived by 15 nieces and nephews. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Ignatius
Church . Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers,
remembrances in his memory may be made
to charity.

J. WARREN SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
(617) 782-2100
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SALVUCCI, Anthony J. - of Brighton
passed away ..\pril 11. He was the husband
of Donato 'Nellie (Pellegrino) and father of
Richard of Hudson, Angela Forbes of
Waltham and the late Anthony 'Red' Salvuc·
ci of Newton. He was the brother of Lucy
Casella, Jennie Marino, Mary D'Agostino, all
of Brighton, Laura Caira of Newton,
Pasquale of Walpole, Connie Lombardi of
West Newton, Helen DiMazzio of Hyde Park
and Larry of Watertown. Mr Salvucci is also
survived by nine grandchildren and three
great·grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in St. Columbkille's Church. Arrange-

WEINBLATT, Frances (Kadis) - of
Brighton passed away April 12. She was the
wife of the late Irving Weinblatt and mother
of Mrs. Alan Belgard of Newton. She was the
sister of Celia Rodney of Brookline. Mrs.
Weinblatt is also survived by her grandchil·
dren Monique Belgard and Cheri Polsky of
Newton and her great-grandson Adam
Polsky Services were held at the Sharon
Memorial Park. Arrangements were by the
Stanetsky Memorial Chapels. In lieu of flow·
ers, remembrances in her memory may be
made to St. John of God Hospital in
Brighton
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Musellln of Science setting for
Sununer Discovery for Children

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

Come In And See
Our New Look!

I

At Our BRAND NEW Home Center

COMPLETE SELECTION OF: BUILDING MATERIALS, LUMBER• MOULDINGS
•HARDWOODS• ELECTRICAL• PLUMBING• KITCHENS• BATHS• DOORS
•WINDOWS• BUILDERS HARDWARE• HAND, POWER TOOLS• GENERATORS
• POWER NAILERS • SMALL & MAJOR APPLIANCES• LAWN & GARDEN •TAU-TEST
PAINT• AUTOMOTIVE• CLEANING• HOUSEWARES• WALLPAPER• CURTAIN
HARDWARE• BLINDS• FLOOR COVERING AND' MUCH MORE!

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

· April 17, 1987

PLE#Tr OF PARIU#C!

The thrills of scientific discovery, from
building a geodesic dome to solving a mystery will begin early for young children who
enroll in Summer Discovery classes at the
Boston Museum of Science.
The special two-week science classes are
designed for children who have completed
kindergarten through third grade. Each
session will explore a broad range of science
topics, including structures and strength,
energy, animals, and problem-solving and
perception, in a hands-on format that will
make the classroom a fun, challenging, and
exciting place to be.
Among the activities planned for each
session are a field trip, daily use of microscopes, and take-home projects which involve a combination of art and science.
Students will also m~e extensive use of the
Museum's resources including the library,
exhibits, and collections.

WE HAVE SAlEsPEOPlE THAT HAVE HTWEEN 7
TO 21 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THEIR DEPT.!

The classes will be offered at two levels:
Summer Discovery I for children who have
completed kindergarten or first grade as of
June 30, and Summer Discovery II for
those who have completed second or third
grade.
Summer Discovery I and II will each be
offered twice during the summer, in twoweek sessions beginning July 6 and July 27.
Classes meet Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to noon. Children may be enrolled in
one session only to allow room for as many
participants as possible. Space is available
on a first pay, first serve basis.
The fee for each Summer Discovery session is $175 for members and $200 for nonmembers. Parking is free for parents or
guardians of class participants.
To register call the Museum Education
offices at (617) 589-0340 between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

HUGE SELECTION
WE' RE A ONE STOP TOTAL HOME CENTEll l

Free health screening
offered at Smith Center

LOW PRICES
WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EVERY ITEM THAT WE SEll!

FREE DELIVERY

The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center, in conjunction with the
Joseph Smith Community Health Center,
will sponsor a Free Health Screening at the
Health Center's Brighton site on Tuesday,
April 28, from 9-12 noon. Examination is
available in the following areas: Dental
Health; Diabetes; Breast Exam and Pap
Smear for Women; Testicular, Prostate and
Breast Exam for Men; Colon Cancer; Blood
Pressure and Weight. Transportation is
available. An appointment is necessary.
Call Nora Duffy-Devlin at 254-6100 for an
appointment or for more information.
Join us at the Senior Center's Annual
Night at the Boston Pops on Friday, May
8. We'll enjoy a pre-Concert Reception hosted by the Senior Center. The cost is $28, all-

inclusive. Call 254-6100 for reservations
and more information.
Do you have a lamp that needs to be
fixed? Join us at a Lamp Repair Workshop
on Thursday, April 21 , from 11-12 noon.
Led by Al Gricus, Electrician. Free.
On Thursday, April 23, Mr. W_illiam Lee
will conduct a Chinese Cooking Dem<)nstl:ation from 1-3 p.m. Come and watch Mr. Lee
prepare mouth-watering delicacies with
authentic Chinese cooking techniques. Free.
The Senior Center is located at 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue in Brighton. You can support the Center by becoming a member.
Membership is open to all Boston i-esidents
age 60 and older, and membel'Sliip dues for
1987 are $3.00.

11~~ 13~A~ Cablevision listings
GLOSS ACRYLIC
LATEX HOUSE PAINT

FLAT ACRYLIC LATEX
SATIN ACRYLIC
HOUSE PAINT
LATEX HOUSE PAINT
leaves a durable, mildew·
resistant finish. Available
in popular colors and
HPX
white.

is perfect for trim. Leaves
stain and fade-resistant
finish. Popular colors and
GHP
white.

is ideal for primed or
painted exterior wood,
siding, etc. Popular colors
and white.
~HP
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POLYURETHANE VARNISH
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for a protective coat
on wood. Flat, satin,
gloss.
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TRU·SEAL

OAP

TRU-SEAL WATERPROOFING LATEX

MftsSp~~~y PAINT CAULK
COATING
798 ~oansc~~~· andl 098
penetrates!CS-1" GA brick. White.
GAL

WATERPROOFING

Quart. CS-1

3.98

WP-1

.,

2 99¢
1or on1Y

400 PLEASANT ST., WATERTOWN
924·4498 FREE
• E PARKING
~· ~
OPEN MON.·f'RI. 7AM-8 PM • SAT. 7AM-6 PM • SUN. 12·5 PM.
SALE ENDS MON. APRIL 20, 1987

Friday, April 17, 1987
7:00 p.m. - Cablevision Special - Boston's
Conference on International Human
Rights. A lively panel discussion on U.S .
foreign policy and human rights.
Saturday, April 18, 1987
5:00 p.m. - Candlepin Bowling - Featuring the best in New England bowlers competing in a single elimination tournament.
6:00 p.m. - Health Matters - Cablevision's
Darlyne Franklin speaks with Dr. James P.
Doyle of the Comprehensive Medical Services of Newton, about " The New Shapes of
Acupuncture. "
6:30 p.m. - Cablevision's Jim Daddona
presents "Spring into summer fashions and
events. "
7:00 p.m. - City Council Currents - Council members, McLaughlin and Tierney discuss Mayor Ray Flynn's letter to the State
Legislature with moderator Larry DiCara,
former councilor.
Sunday, April 19, 1987
7:00 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - The
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
presents a seminar on "Entrepreneurship:
The Risks and Rewards."
8:00 p.m. - City Council Currents - see
Saturday's schedule.
9:00 p.m. - Personal Relationships - see
Thursday's schedule.
10:00 p.m. -The Bernice Speen Show· see
Thursday's schedule.
10:30 p.m. - The Cable Comedy Show - see
Thursday's schedule.
Tuesday, April 21, 1987
6:30 p .m. - Metroview - see Saturday's
schedule.
7:00 p.m. - Health Matters - see Satur-

day· s schedule.
7:30 p.m. - Teentalk - see Thursday's
schedule.
8:00 p.m. - The Bernice Speen Show - Bernice's guest is Dr. Gerald M. Aronoff,
Director of the Boston Pain Center at the
Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital.
8:30 p.m. - Personal Relationships
9:30 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - see
Sunday's schedule.
Wednesday, April 22, 1987
6:30 p.m. - Chamber of Commerce - see
Sunday's schedule.
7:30 p.m. - City Council Currents - see
Saturday's schedule.
8:30 p.m. - Metroview - see Saturday's
schedule.
9:00 p.m. - Health Matters - see Saturday's schedule.

Thursday, April 23, 1987
7:30 p.m. - Teentalk - see Thursday's
schedule.
8:00 p.m. - The Bernice Speen Show - see
Tuesday's schedule.
8:30 p.m. - The Cable Comedy Show starring Mike Macdonald with guests Eddie Brill, Ken Rogersron. Ed Driscoll, and
Ray Booker.
9:30 p.m. - Personal Relationships

Reunion call issued
The Boston English lligh School Class of
1937 is planning its 50th reunion and is trying to locate names and addresses of fellow
classmates.
Interested persons should contact Mervin Gray of Gray, Gray & Gray, 185 Devonshire Street, Boston 02110.
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